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(Truth wars no mask, bows at no human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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Is Spiritualism Hostile lo Religion!

BY GEORGE UKBERK.VECMT.

(CONCLUDED.)

The writer of the article. "Spiritualism 
versus Religion." betray# great Ignorance 
with the writings of Thomas Paine, and 
made a grave mistake in referring to him In 
support of hh untenable positions. In a 
discourse delivered to the "Society of Theo 
philanthropists" at Paris, Thoma# Paine 
clearly and forcibly elucidates his view# 
upon the same subject whirh Mr.C. ha# given 
us the light of his opinions on. Mr. C/a 
article Is so full of vehement assertion; that 
a casual reader will scarcely doubt but that 
he was well acquainted wilh the teaming* of 
the different author# to whom hr refei-. 
Upon examination, however, hi# own nuthm- 
Illes contradict him. and he appears on no 
belter terms with scientific thought than 
wilh religion. Bul let us proceed, and now 
her r the argument uf Thomas Paine against 
Al elsm:

"It has been Ihe error of the schools to 
teach astronomy, and all the other sclerites 
and subject# of natural philosophy, as ae- 
compltshmeiits only; whereas they should be 
taught theologically, or wilh reference to 
the Being who is the author of them; for all 
Hip principle- uf science arc of divine origin. 
Man cannot make, or invent, or contrive 
principles. He ran only discover them, and 
he ought to look through the discovery to the 
Author. When wr examine an extraordinary 
piece of machinery, an astonishing pile of 
architecture, a well executed statue or a 
highly finished painting, our ideas are natu
rally led to think of the extensive genius and 
talents of the artiste. How then la it that 
when we study the works of God in the Crea
tion. we stop short and do not think of God? 
The schools have made the study of theology 
to consist in the study of opinions in written 
or printed books, whereas theology should be 
studied J«» Abe works or books of Ihe Creation. 
Thertridyof the logy in book# of opinions 
has often produced fanaticism, rancor and 
cruelty of temper; and from hence have pro
ceeded the numerous persecutions, the fanat
ical quarrels, the religious burning# and 
massacres that have desolated Europe. But 
tbe study of theology In the works of the 
Creation prod aces a direct contrary effect. 
The mind becomes al* once enlightened and 
serene; a copy of the scene it beholds; in
formation and adoration go han/ In hand, 
and all the social faculties become enlarged.

"Th- evil that has resulted from ihe error
of the schools, in

Sy ^ 
at of

Itching natural phiioeo- 
tebment only, has been

atheism, 
works of

rating to tte pupils a species of 
^•tead^f looking through the 
Creation, to the Creator himself.

IbAy irfhort and employ tbe knowledge 
the cquire to create doubts of hte exist
ence. They labor with studied Ingenuity to 
ascribe ev?rv thing they behold to Innate 
properties of matter, and Jump over all the 
rest by saying that matter te eternal.

"Let us examine this subject.. It te worth 
examining. Io the first place, admitting 
matter to have propertire, as we see it has. 
tbe question still remains, bow came matter 
by those properties? To this they will an
swer, that matter possessed those properties 
eternally. This to not solution, but. asm- 
flop; and to deny It to equally impossible of 
proof as to a rert it. It to then necessary to

could not exist a moment, all the argument* 
of atheism will be overthrown, and the ex
istence of a superior can#*, or that whirh 
man calls God. becomes discoverable by natu
ral philosophy.

"i go now to ahowtliat such a circumstance 
exist#, and what ll is. The universe is cum- 
; sed of m ilter* m6, ai ■ qstMh * 11 Wo 
ed by motion. Motion is Dot a property of 
matter, aud without this motion, the eolar 
system could not exist. Were motion a pro
perty uf matter, that undiscovered ami un- 
dtecoverable thing culled perpetual motion 
would establish iteelf. H |# because motion 
Is not a property of matter that perpetual 
motion is an impossibility in the band of 
every being but that of thr Creator of motion. 
When the pretenders to atheism can produce 
perpetual motion, and nut till then, they 
may expect to be credited.

•’The natural state uf matter, a# to place, 
is a state of rest. Motion, or change of place, 
is the effect of an external cause acting upon 
matter. As to that faculty uf matter that te 
called gravitation, it 1s the Influence u^ilch 
two or more bodies have reciprocally on each 
other to unite and to be al rest. Every thing 
which has hitherto been discovered, with re
spect to Ihe motion of the planets in the wys- 
tern, relate# only to the laws by which mo
tion acts, and not to the cause of motion. 
Gravitation, to far from being the cause of 
motion to the planets, would be the destruc
tion of the solar system, were revolutionary 
motion to cease; for m the action of -pin
ning upholds atop, the revolutionary motion 
upholds the planate in their orbits, and pre- 
vrnte them from gravitating and forming 
one mass with the sun. In one sense uf the 
wurd. philosophy knows, and atheism says, 
that matter te lu perpetual motion. But mo
tion here refers to the-atpte of matter, ami 
that only on the surface of the earth, ll is 
either decomposition, which to continually 
destroying the town of bodies of matter, ur 
re-composition, which renews that matter in 
ihe same or another’form. Bul Ihr motion 
that upholds the solar system to uf an en
tirely different kind, and is not a properly of 
matter. It operate# atoo to au entirely dif
ferent effect. It operates to perpetual pre
servation, and to prevent any change in the 
system.

"Giving, then, to matter all the properties 
which philosophy knows it has, or all that 
atheism ascribes to. It and can prove, and 
even supposing matter to be eternal. It will 
not account fur the system of the universe, 
or of the solar system, because it will not 
account for motion, and it is motion that 
preserves it. H l^en, therefore, we discover a 
circumstance of such Immense Importance, 
that without It the universe could not exist, 
and for which neither matter, nor any or all 
of the propertire of mailer .can account, we 
are by necessity forced into the rational ami 
comfortable belief of the existence of A cause 
superior to matter, and that cause man calls 
God.

"Aa to that which is called nature, it to no 
other than the laws by which motion and ac
tion of every kind, with respect to unintel
ligible matter to regulated. And when we 
apeak of looking through nature up to na
ture’s God. we apeak philosophically Ihe 
same rational language as when wr speak of 
looking through human laws up to the pow
er that ordained them.

"God is the power or first cau-o; nature is 
the law, and matter to the subject acted 
upon.

"But infidelity, by ascribing every phe
nomenon to properties of matter, conceive# a 
system for which it cannot account, and yr • 
it pretends lo demonstration. It reasons 
from what it sees on the surface of tbe earth. 
It sere a perpetual decompoedtX>n and re- 
composition of-matter. K sees that an oak 
produces an acorn, an acorn an oak; a Mrff 
an egg, an egg a bird, and ao on. In things 
of this kind It sere something which it calto 
natural cause, but none of the cause# it tore 
to the cause of that motion which preserve* 
the solar sy dem. .

"Let us contemplate thte wonderful and 
stupendous system. It to Dot matter in a 
state of rest, nor In a state of decomposition 
or re composition. It to matter systematized 
in perpetual orbicular or circular mutton. 
As a system, that motion to the life of it. as 
animation to tbe life to an animal body; de
prive tbe system of motion, and. as a ays em. 
It must expire. Who then breathed into the 
system the life of motion? What power im
pelled the planet# to Bove, since motion 1# 
nut a property of tbe matter of which they 
are composed? If we contemplate the im
mense velocity of tbto mo Iod, our Wonder 
become# increased, and bur adoration en
larges Iteelf in the same proportion.” #

"Where will infidelity, where will atheism 
find cause for tbto astonishing velocity of 
motion, never eeasing, never varying, and 
which to tbe preservation of tbe earth in Its 
orbit? It to not by reasoning from au scorn 
to an oak. or from any change in the state of 
matter on tbe surface of the earth, ttud this 
can be accounted for. lu cause to nut to U 
found Jn matter, nor in any thing we call 
nature. Tbe atheist wbo affects to reason, 
and tbe fanatic wbo rejects reason, plunge 
themselves alike into inextricable difficul
ties. The one pervert# the sublime and en
lightening study of natural philosophy into 
a deformity of absorditley by Dot reasoning 
to the end. Tbwtber lores himself in the

3 re they occasioned.that first Induced certain 
person# ty propagate infidelity; thinking that 
Upon Ihe whole. It waa belter not to believe at 
ail. than lu believe a multitude of tiling# and 
complicated creeds that oeea#iuned *o much 
mischief In the world. But Hires day# are 
past; persecution ha* reared, and tbe anti
dote then set up agaln-t it lias no longer 
even the shadow of an apology."

Among the number of eminent men men
tioned by chapman, and concerning whom 
ha make# the alpnderou# an l Hcandalou# as
sertion. that they had do religion, and felt no 
need of any, to Robert Hare. Protestor of 
Chemistry in Che University of Pennsylvania, 
graduate of Yale Collage and Harvard I ni 
verrity, aMoclate of ths BmiUuonlan In-H- 
tute, etc. His great work upon Splrituah-m. 
hto strictly scientific. jDstnod of Investiga
tion. hi# zeal and devotion to the truth a# he 
had found lMli6uld certainly be thought suf* 
Orient to protect such a maxi from having 
hto record defiled, and hi# welHIeflned view# 
and convict ions ao utterly perverted. A# I 
look upon hi# manly feature# a hty like 
portrait faring the title-page uf hto great 
work), look upon there lineaments indicative 
of a vigorous Intellect, disciplined thought 
and strength of character, I cannot but feel 
that It would be fallhleasDeM to dutyjngrat- 
Kude and cowardice, to let such use of hi# 
nam^ pm*# Iinrebuked. When, a tew years 
ago. night after night, and reason after rea- 
won. I wa# listening to the -trange rap# in 
our houre. to sound# so distinct, telling and 
persistent, but without any rklble caure, 
Prof. Hare's book -fell into my hands. The 
reading of hto most precise and laborious ex
periment#, founded on an experience a# an 
mveHtigator of science for more than half a 
century, made a profound Impression upon 
me. and helped me a great deal. Without 
further comment. I will give a few short ex
tracts. which will retlle the question wheth
er SpiriluaH#m had any religious signifi
cance and uses for Prof. Hare, or not.

Sec. 47, p. S< ’! deelar# #u|emnly. that 1 
always was intensely anxious to know the 
truth; that although, theoretically. 1 doubted 
the possibility of clanging the course of 
thing# by prayer, yet I did often lift my 
thoughts up to GodA Imploring that some 
light might tie given to me. Of course, as 
sood a# th# fact# admitted of no other ex-

lectures here in the Court of Appeal# Room# 
for the winter, two lectures each month. He 
are warming rip in the cause of Spiritualism 
thia GUI. and hope it may continue through 
the winter with good results.

H. B. Mius.
Saratoga Spring*. X. Y.. Oct. 1st, ISM.
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BY NUM/W TCTTLF..,

»rnal

After many years' mrdiumteUc experience, 
Ihe condition# and phenomena attending : 
which I have sought patiently to understand. I 
I have the most profound sympathy fur me- , 
dium#- fur thr sensitive wherever found. I
have also a reverence tor mediumship M tbe 
foundation of spiritual knowledge; the chan
nel of divine thought aod inspiration. Bund
ing between thr living and the dead, their 
position 1* more lady than tbe inner sanctu
ary of the temple,god as sacred as tbe love 
of the sorrowing art. It has always seem 
ed to me that appreciating their mi^iou | 
and th# wonderful and terrible faculty that 
is theirs, their cdn#Unt prayer should hr

purity of thought, and their effort for i 
dlity of chafaeb^r, that they might te

for
nobility of character, that they might k 
worthy uf thrir placrN In many notable In- 
stance# such has been the ease, and the very 
Lremce of such 1mm like a •pirituai 

xpttoOL In others la Ubly it ha# been 
the reverse, and the divine fl Is told In tbe
market, and bartered iu trade. Even has It 
been offered as a sacrifice on the alter of 
Mammon; made the go-between in the walks 
of passion, and the panderer to lowest vies. 
A aadtfesa unspeakable has come over my 
-plrit a- these failures and abuse* have 
arisen, but of all other-, the Spiritualist 
should have charity and kindu*.M. and store 
all else he should be ju-t How far medi
um** are responsible, and tow much ignor 
ance. their own. and of their friends and 
supporters, should atone for their failures., 
are open question*.

obscurity of metaphysical theorbo, 
honors tho Creator, by treating tbe 
hte works with contempt*

and dto 
study of

planation tha 
er. and 
in efforts to 
and of that of 
tense ctod re ar

that my father, sister, bruth- 
Int friends had been engaged 
nvlnee me of their existence. 
Ihe Spirit-world, the most in

to verify the facts tending

specially thh uf responsibility of medi
um-hip and trance, which the attack on Mr. 
George Colby has brought into especial no
tice, the widely different view# token by 
those, wbo by tong experience with spiritual 
pteuomeaa. should qualify them to know, 
shown tew illy understood the subject re 
mains. I do not write in the interest of Mr.

and remains tte -ame when tte physical 
body I- remw ed. A -pint wi-tes to com
municate through a medium and rbooaea tte 
trance state to do so. That tte cutfimuDica- 
Uoh te correct, tte medium must te under 
the control of the spirit, and tte more abao- 
lutely. th* mure pvrfwt tte Communication * 
will te expre—ed. I think no one, who has . 
not experienced this -rn-itive state, can fol
ly comprehend the dellratebLmding of tte 
mind of the medium wire the controlling 
mind. ’ Ehave watched rlreely the approach 
of this state, as I would that of natural -Jeep, 
but as In tte latter at the final moment.
when conretousneM to overbume, tbe ability 
to observe is lost, and that. loo. by necessity 
<>f Hie overtopping stale of steep: 
tain point th# ability toobrerve t 
ing trance to Iret. By rff«<| th# "object may 
•top at any of tbr Mages, receiving more, or 
lessperfortJy the tflMngMa mH te-nn^- #
the controlling spirit, but If h

pruach-

the perfect state te loses tte power of choice.
To avoid mi-unter-uudiDg. let me say 

that trance hae two lueaniogs: une wherein 
tte. quickened spiritual sense-, freed from 
the fetters uf ' physical sense*, spurn 
earthly limitation-, Abd tte subject becomes 
able to perceive -pirituai thing#, a- it'would 
if freed from the body. Tte utter to a sensi
tive state, very similar, which enable# other* 
to express tteir individuality. Tte latter 
may te called medium Kir trance, and to tbe
ooe wilder run-Mdmilou. I|a Mtotial Ch
arter te unroDsciottMuese to impremons 
through the physical —n-nr Su sound pen
etrate- the ear to the auditory aerves. Tbe 
eye UiD-rn-ibte to light, aod Um nerve# of 
feeling du uot respond to exciting causes. 
Another essentia! condition to a perfect ex- 
praaston of Um control ling spirit # thought 
i# absolute eontrul by #ueb -piriL

Soa. then to say that such a medium te

deny and repudiate tte fundamental prin
ciples on whirh spiritual Adene* la baaed. If 
te is responsible, then be is out uneoasetou# 
—not in trance nut influenced and an im- 
po-tor. Bach 1# tte fatal conclusion which 
logically flows from such assertion, and we 
feel certain no Spiritual!# will te ready to

utound Slate

to acute the alDjmportant question, whether 
man la immor

Sec. M^"Ont of tte pre-eminent blessing# 
rreultiqg from this new philosophy wil! be 
ite bringing religion within tbeaeupeof p*- 
Hive science. This word ptedth e to employed 
by thd learned atheist, Comte, to designate 
science founded on observation and experi
ment. It will give tte quietus to tte cold, 
cheerlm view of our being's end and alm 
presented in hto work." * v

Sec. BL—"I do not understand how any 
man of common sense can conceive that tte- 
otogical, metnphysical, or experimental sci
ence can be the separate object uf contempla
tion; or that the share that either may occu
py at any age. to the exclusion of tte utters, 
will nut depend on exterior contingencies.”

Sec. 12L- "I hope that while Spiritualism 
will give a quietus to atheism, it will be 
found, agre*ablv to tte facte and reasoning 
presented in thte book, better sustained by 
evidence, aud to answer the great object# of 
religion, as above.stated, vastly better than 
any otter religious doctrine."

I could adduce a great deal more of evi
dence from the writing- of eminent men. 
to tbe same effect, but time and space are 
limited. I could fill column upon column 
In refutation of tbe thoughtless assertion 
that religion and science, and religion 
and SpintuatiMB are necemarily opposed 
to one another. Tte affirmation te so absurd, 
so preposterous on tte very tyre of.it, that 
there te do particular merit Id the ref
utation. Chapman say*, "every effort te now 
being made to crush Spiritual tern/* but it 
strikes me that there to do more effectu
al un ited of "crushing* it than to pre
sent It in just such a dreary, anti-religious

Stebbian say: -He want a radicalism to up
root all falsehood, a conservatism to keep all 
truth. By what name tetter than religion 
can we call our reverent ant* intuitive aspi
ration for tte divine aud the infinite** The 
path that leads to materialism to dark and 
chilly. We turn to tbe Spiritual Philosophy 
for deeper wisdom, finer reverence and more 
perfect culture, we want light and warmth 
for clearer sight apd a more vital and earn- 

- eat life.”
Geneseo. W.

.MfMtusllsm 1* Saratoga Springs* *• T#

Ur. J. K. Bailey gave h a Od# lecture here 
two weeks ago in theCourt of Appeals Rooms, 
to a fair audience, and by tbe expererfon of 
those in attendance, vnm w<u received.

Mr J. Frank Baxter of Cbetoes,Masa, gave 
us a series of Spiritually torftorea in the 
TowA Hail hot week, four Ma^fo. to crowd
ed bouses, many leaving for whit of seating 
room. Hte lectors were well jeeeKed; after 
each one be qaw and describe* sptritii. which

sac*. Man 
future day

Mux

Md by UMM* in tbe aod L 
M# to return at tow

Lord to exported bort

Colby, who to me to personally unknown, 
although often tearing good report# uf him. 
and only good. I wish to treat the subjectsubject
In an entirely impersonal manner. a# all 
aueb should be treated, if tbe tru h is dewired.

There has been, since the beginning of 
Spiritualism, two cUmomw: one. tbe all<^ 
heving, who accept the phenomena without 
question and regard tbe medlilS iwa whoby , 
IrrMWfMibte agent; a puppet acting *•' 
speaking a# the spirit controlling directs. I 
The other class, alwxy# Id minuritv. are 
ready to censure the/medium, and bold him i 
directly rrepofMibto tor all hto wo^to and ar- । 
Hun- • As the world goes, thr views of this

with dread froDi tbe full </rrender fur tb* 
brief time of their ^If ruii^iouenc**-. w* ar* 
compelled to be content with te" perfect rx- 
preseion# of spirit thought.. When We ac
cept thi* view uf medium-tip. ite re#puu-i- 
bilily has a new meaning Tto* surrender 
even partially, uf our self-cuatrol to another 
aud irresponsible being, te a great sacrifice 
and fill- u# with dread. We becr»me reeputM-
ible before the wc thr force to which
we view. ■ We mu«t Id that force repose Im
plicit trust, knowing that tte same law 
which allows pure and lady taught# to te 
expressed. under favorable condition- will 
aliuw to tte opposite equal faciiuir- Hence 
We lean) to appreciate tte important* of ao

elasrhre not only the most tenable, but ar*, 
legally considered; correct. I he law cannot 
go back of the medium aud seize tbe con
trolling spirit. It takes fuT granted that an 
individual to responsible for his words and 
act*, aud punishes him accordingly, it 
make- exception io case of insanity, where 
the mental aberration > so marked as to 
force conviction that the person is not moral
ly responsible. But in east of liquor mad-

ordering the conduct of life, as to make fav
orable condition- only for tb 
spiritual influence. We a

ret and true

yield!ng to whatever influence may exur. tbe 
outgrowth of -itting in protni«euoa# eireire. 
or giving public s'anew to any Me who de- 
mands. or to willing to pay therefor, Biti- 
mately debsuebre and leads to spiritual min

dom. where reason ta 
dominate tbe stiffly

id paastons
Hies, it at

most tempers ito stern reutene# by a paliiat- 
Jug excuse. •xf

Which of tbe*e extreme and antagonizing 
views is correct? Can either to accepted as 
such? To arrive at certain conclusion, the 
nature of m-diumship tuant to tovretigated 
to Ite fundamental principle, aod the rela
tions between the medium and the controll
ing spirit understood. Taking trance a* one 
of the forms of spirit control, aud one of tbe 
most delicate and voluble, let us study ito 
character. We Lave nothing to do with the 
simulated state, with fraud or deception 
therein that may te practiced. So Spiritu
alist will dispute that there to stab a state
a* trance, aud that lu ito moat perfect farm
the subject to unconscious, being wholly un 
approachable through tto avenue* of Um 
physical senses. There are m^ny stage* 
leading to Ghto profound and uoeonreiom

faewer for tire flow wf corrupting thought# 
J and perverted parton#.
\ A# in cirit life, Kto expected of all to ud- 

deretaad tbe law. so her# three subject to 
mediumship are expected to under«&! ite 
law- and condition*^ nnd are h-K rrepm-ibte 
if they do not I well know that many true

: aud Dotte Spiritualists hold that it to Detre- 
•ary f« all classes of #pirit* to communicate 
with earth, and tberef

• willing to yield to tb*dr influence, however 
low or rite it may be. Witt all due deference 

; 1 wholly disagree from them, and bold l\ax 
। tbr ires of Wb uodevetoped influence thatTr 

brought to bear the better. That rensilivre

which in this life wtmM produce dMgurf.abd 
be dragged by them to their own level, that 

1 they may thereby comm a a irate their crude 
’ and impure ideas, to not only an unjust, but 
* [ a most pernirtour concrptioXL It opens wide

<tat*. It may be produced by tbe ■Hambric 
influence of an operator an a sensitive sub*
jecL This term to so common, a* to haw 
been witnessed by almost every one. Tte
magoetlzer rills Ms subject to pa *

mlt. Hoffers atonement for al! huntert-

BACMUMT Tin. bit Mbjtet to pvtea or- ^ lt(1 £. Mtnof m4iZ7
Uiaaetewto tbiok certain ib^ta. *»4 
that rabbet fapoid*. Thu RObUU influence
DMT te « ATOM that tte nubjwrt . *U1 U D
compute? orarborn*. or MtteMTfM ia that W Xlud2dtr£>l£
of tte ojuratof. We may ** that thi. tea
®**w ^••r^. *•* M w* A* accepts there Mnitee a eiaiiUnty which attrael* 
date of tte eaaeatial coalition* of aaeb eon - 0LT1 „„■ TZ^Xdata uf tb* eaoential conditions
trol and spiritual MDritiveDam. we must ad
mit tbe possibility of absolute control. Tbe 
perfection of tbs phenomenon of mind eon- 
WolliufBilDd. depend* *o ooeb paaaivlty. If 
it were desirable tor Vo operator to express

be acutely under hte control, but if thus 
under control. the sensitive would do more

there -ignite* a Mmllarity which attract' in 
stead of repHadetwres medium and spirit 
I wish to thews gaMrtotanCtaas to ths

of the ba#

sensitive tram eondittoa. and aflows

•Ukow. Whether Oort

eoDVoIllDg spirit and the sadism oe- 
precireiy similar raiatiMML It to Mt

kowd her death by hl 
eottuateiH than that

et^e tbe laagnette IMtaMse; that to -j iritual

k

Brigham MU resume bar
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Crtaw^l Fleetwood Varley.

We have received from Mr. W. II. Ilarrisofl; 
of 41 Great Russell St.. London. Eng . a copy 
of the Enqinttr newspaper containing Ihe 
following mure detailed biographical nolle* 
of the late Cromwell Fleelwood Varley. Mr. 
Harr'-oti states that Mr*. Varley and Mrs. 
Kingsley, the atoterln-lawofthe late Charles 
Kingsley, were with Mr. Varley al the lime 

of bls death:
Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, ihe electri

cian. died last Sunday night at hl* residence 
at Bexley Heath. Kent, from general exhaus
tion of the system. He has left a great mark 
Id the development of the electric telegraph, 
and In various other branches of science. On 
his mother’* side of hi* family he was trial
ed to Oliver Cromwell, through Cromwell • 
daughter who married General Fleetwood, 
and bls family are among the nearest *urviv- 
ing relatives of the. Protector. He was born 
al Westminster on tbe fill of April. 1*2& His 
father, the late CoriMlU* Vnrlry. also a num 
of science mid an arttot. wax a chief pioneer 
of the school of waler-color painting in Uli* 
country, and the actual originator of the old 
Water-color Society; ho likewise Invented 
Ihe graphic telescope, ground the first dia
mond lens, and wax noted for his Improve- 
mento In and researches with lhr microscope. 
Corneliu* Varley wax writ known in the lain- 
don scientific world; lie worked actively in 
Ihe management of Ihe Society of Art*, was 
one of the founder* of the Microscopic Socie
ty, and delivered one uf the flrst Friday 
evening lecture* at the Royal Institution. 
John Varley, the uncle of Crum well A ar ley. 
worked with hi* brother as n pioneer of Kn- 
FUsh water-color painting, nnd was a clone 
rlend of Blake, the painter; ho would -it 

for hours with Blake listening to hl* descrip
tions of his waking visions. In which he had 
groat faith, and exerting hlm*elf to place 
them graphically upon paper. Gilchrist’* 
life of Blake wntaiii* interesting particular* 
Id relation to this matter. Inventive genius 
runs In the family. Cromwell Varley’s 
brother Frederick invented the flexible car
bon# for arc light* recently described In 
tbede page*, and another brother, Mr. S. A. 
Varley, ha- done hl- share In developing the 
dynamo machine, a* recently narrated by 
Professor Tyndall at the Royal Institution.

In hl* younger day* Cromwell Varley led 
an active life; he wa* of strong frame, and 
excelled in swimming, which enabled him to 
save two or three lives, for which the Royal 
Human* Society gave him a testimonial. In 
the early days of telegraphy he began to de
vote his life to the engineering branch of 
that science, and one of his first original 
feat* was to devise a method of locating dis
tant faults in laud wires, which attracted 
the special attention of the Directors, among 
whom were William Fothergill Cook. Robert 
Stephenson and General Wyld. One discov
ery after another was made by him. until he 
finally became chief engineer and electrician 
to the Electric ami International Telegraph 
Company. In which position he remained un
til the telegraph* were token over-by the 
Government. Hto Invention*and discoveries
have been so numerous Hint bul a few cam 
be'iiieiitioii. | here. Ills patent* date fn :n 
Augu4.1WH. to the present year. Promin
ent among hh early Inventions wax au ap
paratus for transmitting electrical signal*, 
the chief points of which were a double cur
rent key and a polarized relay, the negative 
current being employed for the first time nut 
only lo discharge the Un*, hut acting <m a 
polarized relay Instead of a -pring. torri d 
ed the sensitiveness and trustworthiness of
the relay so much that II beoame practicable 
for the first time to work from tandon to
Ul.ibi.rgh direct, • tot pr.Mrloiij.ly Inwjw, ^f.T^J ^Edinburgh direct, a feat previously impos
sible In the then existing conditions of in-
solation. Polarized relays and double cur
rent keys of modified form are In use to this 
day. Kxtending hto researches further, the 
system of using a negative 'current to.rllm- 
Inate the absorbed charge in submarine 
cable* enabled a higher rate of signalling to 
be obtained, and communication between 
London and continental town* by relaying 
the current wa* eetobHshtdfor the first time. 
This system form* lift orohfidwork of all 
modern methods uf signalling through sub
marine cables.

Cromwell Valley wax associated wilh Rob
ert Stephenson. Sir William Fairbairn, and 
others in devising the first successful Atlan
tic cable. Ihe SurlMSltM having fMM frta 
faults both In construction and talgB# St 
read a paper before ths institute of Civil 
Engineers. In which he gave the dimension* 
of the copper core and the gutta-percha die
lectric. from which hecalculated that a speed 
of fifteen words a minute would be obtain
able; he was able to do this In consequence 
of having constructed an artificial line, con
sisting of a aerie* of fine German silver re
sistances, to which at regular ’distance* were 
attached induction plate- or condenser* made 
of alternate sheets oT varnished paper and 
tinfoil, whereby he reproduced the phenome
na of the inductive absorption and retarda
tion of any projected cable the electrical 
properties oj which fT^a* desired to know 
beforehand. With thuropparatus. during 
the Hute of the con*truct\n of tho actual
Atlantic cable, he was cohtinually experi
menting. This apparatus h\ exhibited at 
work one evening in public during his lec
ture at the Royal Institution oi submarine 

submarinetelegraphy; he arranged it ax 
cable from England to South Australia, put
ting in reflecting galvanometers al imagin
ary station* at th/ distances of Gibraltar. 
Suez, Aden. Bombak Point de Galle, and *o
on. The galvanonfeters were placed in from 
of the lecture table one above the other, so 
that when at rest they threw a vertical row 
of spots upon the screen behind, a feat re
quiring in Itself no mean skill Id adjust
ment; In fact It was a delicate experiment 
to attempt to perform at all before an audi- 

l once. H hen the current was sent. Gibraltar 
received It almost instantly, Suez shortly 
after# but It was a long time In reaching 
Australia, and then produced bul a alight de
flection. Ibu* powerfully disabu-log the minds 
of non technical observer* of preconceived 
ideas as to tbe speed of electricity. He took 
occasion to remark that the speed of electric
ity varies wilh the Inductive condition of 
every wire used, and that Wheatstone's soli
tary experiment as to the speed of electricity, 
so often quoted Id school-books and text
books of the task generation, to altogether 
untru-tworthv. Une evening during a walk 
from Beckenham to Bromley he conceived 
the idea that under certain conditions an In
finitely small charge of electricity might be 
increased to an infinitely large one, and on 
hto return, by means ot Iwo Insulated kitchen 
saucepan* and an intermediate carrier, he 
succeeded In getting a strong spark from.an 
original feeble chaqfe produced by rubbing 
a slick of sealing wax. Tbe details were 
published io these pages some year* ago. 
Thto led to his construction of a machine 
whlcKWO ehlWlMinWgreal Exhibition 
of HMM. the simple rotation of which ma
chine produced powerful electrical effects.

Sir William Thomson afterwards used this 
principle In his "multiplier.” which has been 
found USdtul In various electrical luslru- 
tiiools. and It I- the foundation of the now 
popular Holtz's electrical machine, (hie of 
hi* Invention* of mure philosophical than 
practical use. partly because uf out-of-doors 
condition* of Insulation, waa aJHnd of sing
ing or humming lelegiaph; am iron wire 
alMUt III. long was strained over a kind of 
fiddle case, and near Its centre was surround
ed by an InxhtaleibColl of wire which did 
not touch II; the sending Instrument wa* a 
vibrating tuning fork, which threw a* many 
pul-atlons of electricity into the line wire 
per second ax corresponded with rate of har
monic vibration of Ihe stretched wire in the
nB Ivtef In-lroiiM’iit. which thm forr Nt M 
a humming noise when the current passed. 
Other receiving and -ending Instrument* 
had other rates of vibration, so that when all 
were connected with one line wire, each re
ceiving instrument would reepond to Its own 
sending Instrument and no other, and in M* 
experiments at Fleelwood House, Becken
ham, which was bulll Ly him. the ln*tru- 
mrnls were humming awny like humble bee* 
possessed of deep rich bass voice-. He man- 
aged to gel live or six mrsHagr* through one 
wire al the same time wilh his apparatus. 
He nnd Sir Wllllnm Thomson invented the 
curb key for sending Impulse* through long 
cabin*.and leaving lhr ruble in a neutral 
stole after thr first Inipulur bad produced lhr 
drslred signal on Sir William Thom-on** re
flecting galvanometer al llieolher end. This 
was done by sending five or -lx positive and 
negative impulse- into the cable, most of 
which sub-rquriilly iieulrallxrd each other, 
and left the cable ready fur lhr reception of 
a new signal, lu his evidence before the 
House of 7’oii.inoiis Committer on Submarine 
Telegraph-. Sir William Thomson bore testi
mony to the perfection to which he had 
‘brought cable testing by the aid of thr use 
of good rrslsnince coll-, the want of whlcji 
had been felt by Sir William during the part 
hr took on l*oard one of the ship* in the first 
Atlantic telegraphic venture. Mr. Latimer 
Clark wa- lhr flrst to lay down pneumatic 
pipes for thr conveyance of written message* 
over short distance* In the city; Ur. Varley 
improved and expanded thr sy-teni. adding 
to it some Ingenious apparatus Ly which thr 
carrier would open thr door and let Itself 
out at the end of thr journey, in-tcad of leav
ing this to Le done by the a-4staiit In charge, 
whose lime and attention were lo that ex
tent liberated.

Cromwell Varley never wrote a hook, al- 
though hr hud one in hand consisting of 
tables of figures, the result of elaborate cal
culation, for lhr u-r of electricians. Edward 
Fournier, one qf bls assistant* who was vers 
ed In mathematics.helped him in the routine 
work: but hr also has departed thh life, so 
whether the work Is fnr enough advanced 
tor the scientific world lo reap the Iwnrfit Is 

\i question. Also, during thr latter part of 
his life. Mr. Varley from ill health was only 
aide to allend Intermittently to scientific 
pursuit*, and unfinished pieces of apparatus 
are in exl-tence, to the meaning of which 
perhaps bnly thr more developed telegraphy 
»-f the future may be afflXto furnish the key. 
His own records of his discoveries will hr 
found "chiefly in the Patent Office, in the 
"Philosophical Transactions" of the Royal 
Society, and In the procet dings of various 
oilier scientific bodies. His brath had been 
falling for a long time, (hiring the autumn 
of la-t year hr was travelling in Switzer
land and Southern Europe, and returned 
strengthened somewhat in health, but after
wards gradually declined, and never again 
left his home at Bexley Heath for any length
ened period. Hto death wa« unexpected, for 
he was out of doors last Saturday, and had

night, however, he was too feeble to walkHo 
hi- bed. and while teinpoyarilv-supporled be
fore the Are on cushions hr quietly and peace
fully breathed his last, apparently without
pain) Hr leaves behind him a widow and 
tWiFson- and two daughter- to mourn Ma 
loss. His funeral wa- appointed for yester
day at the church at Bexley Heath, conse
quently before these line- reach the public 
eye the interment of Ma remains, will have 
taken place.
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Cancer Cures.

BY liri«0N TITTLE.

Recipes for cu 
going Ihe round

leer, are continually 
press, recommended

as certain in their refills. While I do not 
doubt fnr a moment the good intentions or 
honesty of the author-, yel experience -how- 
that such remedies injudiciously used arr 
too apt tn work greajand irreparable harm. 
Sore*, tufnors aud evr8 innocent moles are 
often mi-taken for cancer*, and il is from 
success in curing such that ihe numerous 
remedies and un-crupulnu- quacks gain 
reputation. I have in mind a famous “can
cer doctor." who proudly exhibited more 
than six hundred • cancers.*’ prearryed In 
jar* of alcohol, which he said he had remov
ed by means of a secret remedy and without 
the u-e of the knife. It Is doubtful wtetlMV 
in those long rows there was a single spec!-* 
men'of cancer. When a person has an un
usual tumor, ha Is only too ready tn accept 
the belief that he ha*a cancer and to mb 
to some pretender, or to BRpIV some recoin 
mended remedy, if Ibe condition of the sys
tem Is favorable, the sore heals find a "cure" 
Is effected; but if unfavorable the caustic or 
poisonous remedy may produce Ihe very 
thing It was Intended to cure.

There to no universal remedy, for II is well 
known that cancer has every shade of ma 
Sty. and in the more sggr .rated form- 

of scarcely a hope of recovery. The 
eristic of carci no mu, or cancer, to the 

tendency to spread Into other parts by more 
or less rapid ulceration and infiltration, and 
to grow worse In reahtance to medication, 
ending in death. Buch tumors ,we called 
malignant in contrast to the non-malignant 
varieties, which show a deposition to heal 
readily. To distinguish between these. ealLs 
for tbe highest -kill of the physicira and a 
knowledge of minute structure gained by the 
use of the microscope, a tumor may be 
roughly lodged tn I* r.ueer by its location 
and malignant tyi*.

The cause - J cancer*^ supposed to be from 
some local Injury, but there must be a con
stitutional tendency, and such injury has 
only a determining influence as to locality 
in which it shall appear. When ths tumor 
commences to grow, the blood to aff^eted and 
other parts thus become diseased. What at 
first waa local, become) cnnslitutloQAl. Hence 
it will be seen that whatever remedy to ap
plied. action should be token at once and do 
time lost Id Idle experiment. Tbe disease 
does not pause but mover forward, and 
once established. There Is do hope of cure It 
ought to be thoroughly ODderetood that can- 

afteetioD. Rs-local seat 1- ooly tbe outward 
manifestation of constitutional disturbances. 
The disease to now In tbe blood, whfcbto

poisoned hy the cancerous matter, and the 
whole system Is affected (hereby. As that 
fluid flows through the local tumor II creates 
cancer-cells Instead of normal tissue, and 
hence when the surgeon’s knife cuts back to 
what appear* to he healthy flesh. Instead of 
the wound healing.unly cancer-cell* slough 
from Ihe ever-lnereasinf surface. The knife 
and caustic* In-lead of preventing farther 
extension assist in thr destruction.

When tut* constitutional stage of cancer 
ha* been reached, the efforts of thr most 
skillful surgeon to of small avail. Experi
ence teaches that a cancer must Be removed 
ax early a- possible, if permanent success be 
gained Ly lhr operation#

With thi* understanding of the nature of 
cancer, it will be readily seen that remedies 
In Inexperienced (mud* may work Irreparable 
mischief by creating incurable ulcer# from 
harmless tumors, ur by delaying the opera
tion un which We depends unlit too late.

Hence il h advisable for those who have 
cause to b<hrve that they are afflicted by 
this scourge, lo be alow to adopt any of thr 
numerous remedies advertised. The educ.it
rd physician L7\Ly study and experience crab-apple. If you Idin Into him he In 
learned to dtotlngurMQhe various phases of rout an the dreg* of a vinegar barrel.
abnormal growth. nniPSMs not Dosallde for1 
any quark or "Indian docmr,” to know more* 
than he. nr to po-seM a "secret cure." The 
profession of medicine does'not allow of 
secrets, but expect* It- member* to make 
public the knowledge they acquire, and give 
all thrjull MirUt. If Ine physician talks 
ftarkly and pretend- to a knowledge superior 
to that of hl* professional bfetharn: or to 
secret method* known only to himself, sot
him down a- a quark nnd hy no means trust 
your case In hl* hand*. • The learned and 
true physician is the one to be consulted and 
If there ever i* a ca-e where hl* judgment 
should be relied on. it Is here.

Letter from California—Brecher and His 
Teachings#

In tto BBta «4 u« taWt»Htatata JoutmaI:
We have had a glorious visit upon this 

coast, of six thousand "Knights of the Tem
ple." We hope they .were treated civilly and 
Justly and had a good time. Following them 
came the great Henry Ward Beecher, who 
made himself'famous Lv (in season and out 
of season) denouncing human slavery con
trary to the law of his "Holy Bible" ihlrty 
years ago. He. in four lecture*, among other 
random, wandering remarks, uttered the en
closed sentiments regarding hl* own church, 
and nt the cluse, notice was given that lit; 
would "preach in Plymouth Church next Sun
day morning.’’. Wr have no quarrel wilh Mr. 
Brecher on account of hi- sentiments. It is 
Just this, that, while calling "the Bible thr 
word of God." "JeMi* of .Nazareth our I«ord 
nnd Savior.” drawing twenty thousand dol
lar* My year a* a reverend mini-tor of this 
religion, he openly -ays more unkind Word* 
about his "Holy Bible.’* about Jesus and 
church member* than Thoma* Paineoruny 
other gentleman ha- ever littered from any 
public platform: and in thr *ame breath he 
gives notice that ha will offfelato to the sol
emn service* of worshiping God before an 
audience who from month lo mouth gather 
around thr communion table and Again sol
emnly renew their oaths In the -wrbal In
spiration of the Bible.” and the divine char
acter of Jesus of Nazareth. His audiences 
are large al one dollar a ticket— mostly from 
member* of churches; and a* he is Invited to 
officiate In the churches. It must be accepted 
that hl- sentiment* are those of the churches.

The Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll’* labor for.the 
last ten year^to convince the people that the 
Bible Is not a “verbal Inspiration from God," 
and that II is full of "faUe statements.*errors 
and I m moral it lex,” seems to have accomplish
ed Mi fulh-l aspiration-; . v. n th. \il ra 
Hons of thl* wonderful revolution mu4 reach 
the ears of Thomas Paine fn t’.e realm* of 
glory, and he. too. miM ttjoleo thil after 
one hundred years of slander and vitupera
tion. the Protestant Church ha- risen, and a* 
one institution, set about to justify Mi hon
esty, talent* and eonrage. to thu- clearly 
have *een and taught the truth regarding 
the book called the. Bible, and the divinity of 
Jesus In his day and generation/ By plac
ing the enclosed saying* of Mr. Beecher upon 
record It may be of service to -guide his 
brolhit and sister member* toward the new 
theology of the church. These utterances 
(in fart. Mr. Beecher’s lecture*) are to u- j :.• 
frevive mortal* somewhat of a curiosity.

hrough thousands of the most ignorant, 
Illiterate men and women, have been poured 
such a volume of intelligence upon tt eseand 
hundreds of. other similar subjects Tor the 
past thirty years, that Mr. Beecher seem* ’ly 
be only a wandering scavenger of HlMF 
thoughts, denying the sources uf informa
tion. He Is my living wftne** of Hie truth 
of inspiration. Five year# ago. the day that 
Mr. Beecher arrived upon this coast, a young 
woman wa* sitting with my family, who 
had never seen clairvoyantly. Much to our 
MiirpriM, she exclaimed. T see five men; they 
are Starr King. Theodore Parker. Lorenzo 
Dow, Wm. K. Channing and Henry Ward 
Beecher’s father.” I a-ked If they had any 
message. The pith of it wa- this: "We have 
cbm* to this coast as a band in charge of Mr. 
Beecher. He Is one of the greatest mediums 
of earth. We do not eare to have bim ac
knowledge Spiritualism, for we wish to use 
him to break down theology and superstitious 
ideas regarding the Bible. We stand by him 
during his sermons aud lecture*, and always 
impress (or inspire) some Expression to ac
complish this result/^

During his lectures five years ago a clair
voyant not knowing what had been said to 
me (by a clairvoyant who had never seen 
before or since) saw those same five men 
controlling Mr. Beecher, and for the five 
years past 1 have read his sermons and nol 
one or even a lecturejxax he delivered that 
he has nol fulfilled that evening’s conversa
tion with Mr. Beecher's five guardian angels. 
As I wrote once before. Mr. Bencher has done 
more Indirectly to destroy superstition and 
blipUFT-Umn all the Infidels who ever lived. 
Infidels like Thomas Paine sowed tbowod 
where and when II tried men’s souls, and 
thus proved themmlVM giants among men. 
while Beecher has only token up the refrain, 
and to riding tbe popular wave to reap the 
harvest al one dollar per bead per lecture or 
twenty thousand pqr year. If gathered in the 
pulpit-

Before I close I must not forget to say that 
our hearts were made glad by the Tisit of 
the friend of humanity, who lectures or 
preache* without reward. Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis,' Teno. It was grand to hear 
him on hto seventieth birthday, arr with all 
tbe earnest ne** of youth lo a larrfeaudlence 
gathered to receive him. "I am a heretic 
from Genesis to Revelation." and yel his 
presence and hi# inspiring words opened the 
vail to those higher realms that without a

cam. and went with th. Knight#, making 
hi. stay too short, bat wrr moment, erary 
hoar filled as with renewed pleaban a* we

listened to hit honest. earned. Inspiring
words.

Ban Francisco. Cal.
T. B. Clarke.

KXTRACTH PHOM BKKCIIRH’* LICTUgfcL
My theory is that there is no such thing as 

the inspiration of a book, imr simply the 
mere In-piratlon of a man.

I ray with all respect to Mr. Ingersoll that 
if the doctrine of verbal lii-plratlon was 
taken oM of his way hr would Ml haw a 
gun left to fire with. Verbal inspiration In 
Hie cause uf infidelity.

I believe Ihal man a laxly Is ascended from 
infe rior animal form*. But thr origin fnon 
.i iiioiikey lx in iny mind many tlMN MM 
lUgieM than the alleged Scriptural origin. | 
would rather come from a monkey than from 
a heap of dirt.

Gur churches now are nothing bul flrat- 
chi- । i- - iu er cars to heaven, to which a 
man get* a ticket on bring converted. Tiny 
don't make men any better and many of Um ir 
members have a smaller capital of honesty 
than other* who have never been inside of
tlirni. A church member I* like a Royal

tour aa the dreg* oi a vim 
though hr Im labeled "Royal."

uh

Ila- theology changed? Ye*; it has chang
ed from medieval fanaticism and riddles.

■ I ay that Li e.m — <•!!•• of <.iir aiH^tor- 
did wrong mid fell, their remote and remoter 
and remotest descendants are foredoomed to 
be damned In consequence of thrir dlvidrnd 
in A<lnin - -in. which they RM Mt tatalt# *- 
t<* my mind th" iii"-l inm-trou doctrine 
that was ever conceived In a nightmare or 
lunatic asylum. It i* certainly a fart that 
many thing- slated In Gene*!- are not true, 
and 1 say thl- because I believe that thehon- 
estest wav I- the straight way.

The individual mini i- worth In civillza- 
tlon what he can contribute to the Stale: 
that and only that. Thr great majority of 
thr human family cun contribute nothing to 
lhr Stale on whose bosom they lie as a bur
den. Thinkers arr eminently valuable.be- 
cause thought I- tbe br-t coin that can be 
put in circulation and there are but few 
thinker- in any generation. Next in Im
portance after them come tbe children of 
genius i>oeU artist*, men who bring in lhr 
(dement of embellishment or beauty. Next 
inventors and discoverer*, whose service to 
thr commonwealth Is preeminent. After 
them come thr larger class of the workmen, 
who take the dtotafUfl......IBd l*V( RtlOM and 
apply them ab force- In society. Then comes 
the still larger class of common workmen 
who produce just about a* much as they rat. 
btMV If they ran Make lhr Iwo . nd-m. •! 
without anyoveudus for theStat^And of
them we "UgMiiigly. and
we depreciate them, except just before an 
election, when they rise Into the state of 
heroes on every side. The largest *clas* of 
all i- m.cb* up of tho-e who eat more than 
they produce, and not only leave nothing to 
lhr State, but are perpetually obliged to bor
row the mean-of In tog. ami if a man’s value 
lx what he can contribute to the State, their 
value to nothing. They are an incumbrance 
and that is the condition of the great major
ity of the human family. You might sink 
the continent of Africa to-day and wilh the 
exception of a rim around ihe north and a 
pocket in the south, th- world would not 
Jose a law. an institution, a hero. From the 
View point of political economy the bubbles 
that come up a- the men go down would be 
worth a- much a* Ihe men. The vast major
ity of the human family are to-day not of as 
much value to the State a* an ox or an as*. 
If thr ox Le dead you can soil hi* hide and 
hoof* amt horns and eat Ms meat, hut Dot the 
man.

The Prayer Cure.

The Daily Nrw has the following aril-
cleon "The Prayer Cure.*

-The frequency with which cases of won
derful cures of physical ailments by direct 
divine aid are reported cannot help strike 
Ihe readers of newspaper- ax one of the phe
nomenal curiosities of our day. To such ax 
fully accept the Bible as Abe truly inspired 
word of God these cases furnish rather a sup
port to their belief than a le-l of it. but to 
such a* do not. these cure* are regarded as 
evidences of either a diseased mind or * xcoo* 
-Ive superstition, in many of th.
cures the ^teudant circumstance* are not 
such a* to show that the patient* were-ig
norant. Insane, or-believers In omen*, but. on 
the contrary, that they were intelligent, ra
tional. and sincere. Nor are they often per
sons of views so extreme that tbey\are class
ed a- bigots or sealots. Indeed, so^wvdl-au- 
theDllcated axegopie of these cures, that the 
candid disbelievFr in supernatural agencies 
has found no other explanation for them than 
to attribute them to tne mysterious influence
of mind over matter, cvi 
lellan idea to an extj^n 
Greek philosopher ne^r.

Ing thh old Arioo- 
/hat tbe/<ncl<nl 
earned of It is a

little !«tran&\admilUjMHhat these cures are 
HU result uf ikgJjMKence of mind over inxi 
terMUqt they are never realized except un
der oDC<onditlon of the mind, and that a 
ttate which strict religionists maintain is 
the true and proper situation for the mind 
lo be Id. Admitting the truths of th* BUrfe 
and the verily of similar supernatural cures 
therein recorded, it is not easy to escape from 
the conviction that similar condition* now 
will produce the results tiiM attended them 
when *God moved among the people.’ The 
spiritual world. If governed al all. to eon- 
trolled by laws as Immutable ax those which 
direct tbs planet# or the scbmus. and roDdi- 
tious precedent are followed by their logic il 
sequence* as surely • In the one case as the 
other. The question then i*. rather, did God 
or a god ever heal the sick in answer to sup
plication? And does he do *o now?. If
such a divine Intel 
was ever excited.

rposition In human affair* 
there does not seem lo be

any good reason why, under the same condi
tion*.he should not do so now. A learned mem
ber of the British academe of sciences once 
Investigated the subject of BpirituaHsm, and 
being called upon to report, aim pip-replied 
that he could Dot say a word in favor of 
Spiritualism, although he found It easier to 
explain the things be saw. upon the basis of 
supernatural, than human agencies. So Id 
these eases, many of them are so well-au
thenticated and expressed by persons so far 
above reproach as to thrir moral and mental 
condition, that it may be easier to account for 
them upon supernatural grounds than by 
either trickery or self deception."

Let your religion, be seen. Lamps do not 
talk, but they shine. A lighthouse sounds no 
drum, it bents no gong; yet. far over the wa
ters. its friendly light is seen by the mari
ner,
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“LIFE HATH ITS BARREN YEARS."

Lite hath It* lufTrii par*.
Wteli bkmwuiM fall iiulimely down.
When rlpMi'd f»Milage full# tn crown 

/ Th- summer lull, whm nature's frown 
. L*A« "idj 011 our iror*.

Lite hath It* taltiitea day.
The gulden pfumbe of the morn.
That arrliH J bl light pud L'bidhe— tern, 
Meant only Mdutidr wrrrk and acorn, 

llu«h*d burp Instead >4 Ka hr

Ute hath it# mile;#, ton,
Wh-rr wr MMHt walk with inln legrvt,
With Oauumbig rMted, With Wild rain wH, 
Toward sunlight leqs* that anon mint ael.

All qnrnrtedlli pH) ing dew.

Lite hath It* h.uvral miMHia.
It* ta^rlMl rorn aw! |#ir|*l—wriglitrd lihr;
Ito gutters alwwvea of gram, tl , H
iff plentroii# rlp’-uiiig terod awl purr rich wte%

Full heart* fur harvest tmww

Ute Lath R# liupm fultUM;
It# gUI fruitem#. II# IJ-sl amwrred prayer, 
Sweeter for walling I mg. wlio*c holi air.
Iwlraw •' '

Grau*! -prrl. bf j# dMIItal.
•I non.

Wtivii in London a few year# since, wr were 
fortunate enough to inert 8. C. Hall, thr au
thor. editor and lecturer, whose "R-tr novel 
of a Long Life" has lately teen published. 
Hr was thru 11 gray-haired, old geiltlrlUBO, 
haudsoma courteous, vivacious and enthusi- 
amHc over thr furl# uf wpflltual intercourse, 
of which he mid Mrs. Hall had become aatb- 

' flrd at thr h«>U#^ nf William and Mary How
itt. Like that couple, hr and hh wife gave 
delightful evidence of the power of symmet
rical live# and aharmoiiloii* marriage to ren
der them triumphant over the accident# nod 
disaster# of tune. Wr also heard a couple of 
lecture* given by Mr. Hall, retrospective In 
character, which were afterward published 
in a popular magazine. The author who was 
burn in thr year |MMi. knew must of the prom* 
liimt liteiary p-oplv of hi# time. Byrun.Cole
ridge, Wor<hworth. Browning. Carlyle. De 
Quincy. Dickens, Hazlitt.Hood.Lamb. Lover. 
Marryatt. Tom Moore. Rugers, Ruskin and 
Tennyson# umong men. and Marla Edge
worth, Mh# Mitford, Elizabeth Fry. Mrs. ite- 
man*. Adelaide Proctor. Mrs Jamieson. Mias 
Landon. Haninio More, mid IhePbrter • 
among wowii. arr only a portion respecting 
whom hr gives description* and anecdotes. 
Ill# memory h aGo full nf old-time custom# 
In England, of which the following I# a sam
ple:

*ALB OV WIViW. •
•• When a buy I was present at the auction 

of a wife. D occurred outside an old public 
house at White Chapel, and wa# conducted 
With all befitting ceremony. A respectably 
dressed woman, aged about thirty, was. test
ed near the d<> *r; hum* diatrly behind her 
was the landlord whirled aaauction, er; not 
far off wa# her husband a wretched looking 
fellow. Hr was a burly rascal, aud con- 
flatted unfavorably with the comparatively 
young fellow who. It wa- understood, would 
oe the highest bidder. There was, however, no 
oth**r bidding than hh. and tin* publican did 
metaphorically what her husband had no 
doubt often done, knocked her down at the 
low figure of half a crown and a pot of por
ter! I -aw the newly united pair walk off. the 
man with an air of bravado, and the woman 
wilh a -niff in thr air, as she r^-e from the 
group, each uLwhom had a pewter ran from 
whlrh. Iio doubt. In- drank the health of the 
bride and groom. The ex-hn-band did not do 
so; hr looked glum, hhneighbor- manifested 
ludthM ayntnAby nar approval, T tie sale re
leased him from no responsibility either to 
thr pari-h or to the law. but thr transaction 
fired hh -urcr-sor from danger of action 
from crim. tun. Such transfer* uf conjugal 
rites were frequent fifty year# ago.

In the same buuk h a letter from the nov- 
elht Bulwer, in whlrh hh devoted attarh- 
ment lo hie nlbthcr h tenderly shown. Mr. 
Hall declare* that Bulwer wa# indebted to 
her for hh cotnhi Hiding powers. In thr let
ter. which was written to Mrs. I tail, ate these 
passage#: •• From my head the great -hrlter- 
roof of life i# gone. It may be in I Ur to suc
cor other#; the aolr being who auecored me 
i X .u more. Thr tie rent i- not the cotufnon 
oue. holy as It always h. between parent and 
child. In that lie were enwovrn half the 
links that make life endurable. My mother 
proud of me? No. I wa# proud of her! All 1 have 
gained, all I have, were here -education, the 
little g‘x#L thr little talent that may be 
mini*, all are but emanations from the most 
powerful mind, thr greatest heart, I ever 
knew. No our understood her as I did. aud 
in my bitterest momenta of grief I never 
mourned her enough -a mourning, however, 
that my heart must wear till it cease* to 
beat” . /

HUeHWOMKN.
Mr. Hall*# testimony to the characteristics 

of the women of the Emerald Isle he ao- 
juurned more or lea# lu that country—Is this:

The women of Ireland, from the highest 
to ihr lowest, represent the national charac
ter belter than tbe other sex. They have, 
lakm iu the mass, the light# without the 
shadows, the good without the bad most 
faithful, devoted and pure—the beat mothers, 
the Im -i children, the beat wives; they have 
brrn rightly described .as holding an inter- 
mediate space between the French and the 
Engi Mt. mingling the vivacity of the one 
with the stability of -the other.........From the 
most humble to the most elevated, they poe 
mws innate purity of thought, word aud deed. 
They are certainly unsurpassed in those qual
ities of heart, mind and temper which make 
the best companions, the safest counsellor* 
and truest friends."

MCOLUtCHOMI OF Mio. & C. HALL 
^ No more worthy tribute of husband to wife 
wa# ever penned than is found In this book 
of retrospect. Mr. Hall was Xhe lover -HH. 
though for fifty-six years they hail lived to 
getber, never having been separated in all 
that period mope than a month at a time. 
Bul we will lotyiim tell hl# own story, pre
mising that Arina Marla Hall was Irish by 
birth, wa# weir educated and possessed of a

w»« of a di*iiUMJa>p<Mlni: ptmmim. yet with 
rare benetokne* and ehe*rfolneM .tamped 
upon ber countenance. She awmed like a 

•charming, aelf-polwd perMin, one whoee In- 
teileetual gift- Deter eclipsed the aweet 
grace# of her womanly nature. Mr. Hall Mja:

- ll h not way fur me to aeonrate that 
which concern# her from that which belong, 
to me We were ao thoroughly oue in all our 
pursuit., occupation*, pleasure# aud labor#- 
producing our Mok# under the aam# roof— 
that It ia no wonder I find il difficult to aep 
arate ber lit# from my own-------It had long 
been my cuetom to write ber a letter oo ber

lwtoly4'Ur day# befure ter death, tending 
It to her roum before sbe had risen. Here te 
a copy of

AU/yiLgrrn.
7 ’’Thte te the sixth uf Jan.. MM. Surely, 
surely, 1 may thank Omi fur tte blessing Ite 
gave me righty one years agn, and bh «- tte 
memory uf your dear mother un whose pic
ture I luck as 1 write.

"It was indeed a vast. Inealculabte bh-’ 
ing God gave me fifty -lx years ago. Grati
tude from me to Him has been increasing year 
by year, since the memorable day 4 saw you 
first. You have been to me a gubte, a counsel 
or, a comforter, a companion, a friend,a wife, 
from that dav to this; ever true, faithful, 
fund, devoted; my helper, encourager and 
-timulator In the right; tte same consoler in 
sunshine and in storm, lessening ev^ry trou
ble. augmenting every pleasure. I should 
have shrunk from wrongdoing if from no 
better motive than that uf drmd to sink io 
your good opinion....

’•Well I know wr shall te together. Insep
arable. forever aud ever! that you will te to 
me in heaven what you have teen to me on 
earl*

••God bless you. my soul'# darling; the love 
of my youth. Ihe Lmv uf my age; mure beau
tiful In my sight to day than jou were fifty- 
six year* ago. such adoration a* I may right
ly render to a fellow murtaFwho will te im
mortal. I render to you praying God to bh*o 
us both; blessing me In blessing you and 
blessing you iu blessing me."

Mr. Hall give* also strong testimony to the 
unselfish lovingneaa of her nature, to her 
work# for tte good of others. Iler pen wawever 
ready to further temperance, the training of 
children, mercy to animate and the rau** of 
the poor and illiterate, wbo were nut able to 
give voice to their own suffering* or wrong*. 
Time WOTO often undertaken out of tenevo- 
leneo. and not for remuneration. The indus
try os b Ion life b attaatad by the teal that 
Anna Maria Hall edited and wrote, altogeth
er, two hundred and fifty volumes, these 
included annual*, keepsakes etc., nine nov
els, children's books, and tales uf Irish life, 
hi the description of Ireland and it* MmM" 
taut# she Is unrivalled, drawing her charac
ter* from life. Iler stories are fertile uf #vm- 
patliy. generous and kind, yet the humbler 
people, whom she painted with loving fideli
ty, did nutlike to ace ttem«rhr# in print. 
On one occasion, when her cook was about to 
leave, without any reason, on being pressed 
lo know why. exclaimed. "Arrah ma'am, 
lave mv alone! Ye know ye’re agoing to put 
me into B bockF a#

Mr. Hall strongly places on record, in these 
retrospect#, hb belief in communion with 
the departed. He declare*, also:
’• I know well that mv dear wife te In Heaven, 

but. with reverence 1 say ll. Heaven could 
not te Heaven to her. if. retaining cuirriou#. 
lie*# and memory, she knew that God would 
nqj permit her to comfort me when I must 
need comfort, and guide m* where I most 
need guidance W n I know that another 
good man or woman b gone from earth, aud 
another saint added to Heaven. I know, also, 
that God permit# the beatified saint to wateh 
and guard, a# well a# pray for. tte Moerd 
who remain on earth yet awhile longer.**

lu conclusion, time lines of Mr. Hall, ad- 
drmed go hb With, will seem appropriate. 
They are termed

HCHKAFTKlL
• liange there will bo as fl/wer# from branches burst 

But 1 aball are Um a# I m Iter MW.
Yet more rearm Ming what tfiou Wert, when first

I kimed thy somUi Chart awl uawriakM brow;

As Id tte glory of tbeir early prime
Through all thy rarffi bte, bright at ever, Maga, 

Tte anal to never oLL awl know# d*X flaw,
GooUimwb to beautiful at any age.

Together Still! If dm have earlier Urtb 
lu Pamdtor. divided and jet nmr;

TlHMtgti one bi Heavm may wait far one os earth.
A guiding, guarding spirit there as here.

Letter l« Mra, Haykw,

Df.ah Madams, -You fail iu your commuii 
ication printed in thr Joikn.il uf last week, 
to Justny the appeal to tte public for nous? 
to defray the expense of Colby’# law suit 
against Dr. Mullen. Like yourself I am a 
professed Spiritualist and bold the good 
name of the cause In highest esteem. I do 
uot. therefore, yield to any one thr palm of 
admiration for tte ethical teaching* of tbe 
harmvrilal philosophy. It 1# your duty, a* 
well as mine, a# far as we can. to guard tte 
reputation of Spiritualism from undeserved 
reproach and to *ee that ll doe 4 not suffer in 
till# respect, either from It# professed friends 
or open foe*.

Mr. Colby came to my house aud voluntar
ily made a full statement uf the troubh be 
had with Dr. Mullen. It was in aubotaure. 
that white te was speaking in an entranced 
condition at a public meeting in Michigan 
City. Indiana, the spirit of a young girl, thru 
controlling him. gave ber nafoe and said 
tbat her Mfl the Spirit-world. w&^ 
brought about prematurely by medical ignor
ance. IF was well known to persona present 
who heard tte name of the spirit mentioned, 
that ste had been attended in her last lllbw 
by Dr. Mullen of that city, who was thu* ia 
ferrottally accused of bring the cause of ter 
death. Thte defamation toov came to hte 
eat# and he,‘smarting under tbe slander,Im- 
came Indignant

Had he at tbW point sought hte redress in 
law. there eould not have been found a Jury 
of intelligent men any where, that would 
not have sneered at the source of informa
tion and awarded him damage*. Instead uf 
doing this, however, he UMertoek to give 
Colby personal puutehmanL but did not suc
ceed. The newspaper statement -that Dr. 
Mullen was “so brutal and cowardly in bte 
nature and Instinct*, aa to call to hte aid a 
big negro and a big club 'and darkness and 
co murderous as to cry out." By G— I mean 
to kill you’" taxes credulity a little too 
much. It Is a piece of florid writing that de
liberate men will accept with a grain of al
lowance. Judging from Mr.Colby#physical 
organization I should suppose that a little 
negro wit fra little club and moonlight could 
have done tbe work without even having pro
claimed their intention in the emphatic 
manner they did to tbeir victim.

Dr. Mullen bold# a position of public tru^t. 
and. at the time te was slandered by Colby.

popular physician among people wba 
and appreciated him well enough to I

take him into tbeir families. in tbe must 
confidential and honored relatione. Ir he 
were tbe low vulgarian and wicked man be
was represented to be In tbe lie' art!-
Ute alluded to by you. ba eould nol have oc
cupied such a position where be wa# so well 
koojta.

When Mr. Colby visited me and bad made 
his statement. I told film in kindness and 
candor that "be would not do anv credit to 
himself or honor to tbe cause of Spiritual- 
tern by prosecuting Dr. Mullen." He aaid 
-there were wealthy Spiritualist# In Michi 
gan City that urged him to do it and Ihal

flgbl.* He did mH attempt to argue the 
Justice of hl# case Tqr I think he saw- he bad 
none, after we had gone over the point# uf it 
in detail. He left me with the impression 
that he would'let the suit' go by default. I 
have not heard any thing of him or Ihe case 
since, until 1 read the appeal of bis Florida 
'friends, Mr. and Mr-. GMdiag#, fur money to 
aid him iu it* prosecution. Thi# appeal I 
roucehed to bq unjust to the spiritual pub
lic and wa- making Spirituali-m a party to 
thi# lawsuit. Su I very deliberately rate 
in) protest and said "that btff Dr. Mullen 
flogged Colby, I don't believe, the cause of 
Spiritualism would have suffered In the

I
Mullen did hot punish Colby, though hr 

wa- luad enough to do it at thr time, had hr 
tern able bi grl hold of him. Fur uot doing 
it Colby brgios his suit at law, claiming 
damage# I suppose for not bring whipped. 
He de«ired to make a Slate trial of il and 
filed hi# grievance with the Grand Jury of 
tbe County, but they ignored his cuuiplaint

Lrt it be underotood that medlmw ar# 
held Individually responsible wteu their 
control# indulge lu slander, and that Spirit- 
ualht# are not foul# enough to make mini 
selves responsible for the penalties tbat fol
low such conduct. Both spirit# and medi
um# will (ten became more divert ri

You Dupres# me that you bate arvrpted au 
rrp irtr newspaper »tatement of thi# buMMO* 
without challenge; aud It I- lu vain to say 
that you take no side when Ihe <ia/ms# of 
your article show# the contrary..

Cincinnati, o, OeL, IWO. N. B. Wolff.

Minziucjfor October uot Before 
Mentioned.

bio Lrwi-’e MONTHLY. (Bio Lewi#. New 
York). The October tame la the best of it* 
three number#. Our Rich Men,by Diolxwi#. 
ought to help many person# wbo fawey that 
happiness aud money are aybouymoQ#. Our 
Young Women, by Ret. br. Howard Crouby. 
i# a bravo di cip-hm of an enormous but 
fashionable evil. Idol-Worship in India. Ly 
Amrita Lal Roy. will set ndM> Christian# to 
thinking; evidently we bare not Understood
id<d-worship. The Shakers. I^y bio Ixwi-. 
uiH give n-w idea- to thaw, who have not 
studied that singular people. Wright of the 
Human Brain, by bio Lewi-, will deeply In 
b re-l id! who keep up with neArfn though! 
in thf- important ti-LL A True M »ryof forte 
George, by Mr#. Lil Hr Devereux Blake, is unr of 
thr bent of thi# charming writer*# stories. A 
True Gbed Story, by a Button Lawyer. I- cap
ital. and give# one a vivid notion of thr high 
sense of honor and duty among college meu.

thr < ag I 'raiment of Prisoner-, 
and Treatment of the Insane, all by Ino 
Lewi#, will be read wilh Interest by the phil
anthropic. Dlptbtri^ by Me Lewb 
clear ^dheumlon of the ca iHH prevention 
and treatment of thia dreaded malady.

TllglJWUAH lLU'irnuTZDMAPAXin. (Mae- 
Milian a • a Lea Im Ti : . .. n lartif 
of thi- monthly i# at hand with tbe follow
ing content#: •’Shy,” engraved by Theodor 
Kpe-ing from the picture by. L Alma Tade- 
ma. It. A.; From the Old Law vtarla to the
New. by F. W. Maitland; U* Couette#, by 
Algernon Charles Hwinburur; Tbr Dormou*r 
atItemr. by Grant Alien; Hu«acUi*s Influ
ence in Art. by J. Cornyn* Corr; Tfw Super 
natural Experience# of Fal#y Cong, by Wil
liam Black; Oyster# and th* Oyster Qqgp- 
tiob. by T. H. Huxhy. p. IL 8.; The Anii 'Ur 
eO Prentice#, by Charlotte M. Yuoge*

Thf. PuBKNoueacAL JotTrtAL (Fowler A
Welts, New York.) Content#: Montgomery aud Novelist 
Blair; True ba*l* for the Science of Mind and out uf print, 
thr Study of Character; Tte &t. Gothard Hail- r
way; Boom general uteervatteu* on Amative- Tte Lon4«m M)w** <ay* that "in emi 
new; Capt. Matthew Webb, tte Swimmer; sequence of tte order# received by Me—re. 
Ossian; A Letter a rut It* Answer; Theological : Macmillan A Co., they have found It nerr^ 
Oddittea of tte Past: Mary Turner; Cornu#;1 sary ku print Puii’etin of tte first num

-- Kayhtb III mt ruled MuyMitac."Law* of Heredity; Effect# <if A Ieoh* 4 upon
thr Hum 
Hater Um 
culture;

Anna

contain#

Body;. Brain# va Teeth; Harm 
ig; Note* in Science aud Agri- 
toriai Item-.
Conmno ttonr (Published at 
v St.. New York). Thi- number 
dyeotlng article# on office Ar-

rangemeut and Architecture, Cadptfativ? 
Fire Insurance, Mercantile Practice. Count- 
iug-rnom Xbat#. Mark U and Exchange#. 
rnlM States Mails to Foreign Countries, 
etc.

ST. Lora MaoaJUXK. (Magazine Co, SC 
Loui#. Mu.) Contents: Trudie • l/We Dream; 
At Parting; Fiorentina; A Question of Umbt; 
Timely Topic?: Tbe Purged Letter; Fashion#: 
Home and Society; Sad Mummer Days; Pub
lisher's Department; Light Muuds.

The Hemilp of Health. (M. L Holbruok. 
M. D, New Turk.) Content#: Family Regis
ter#; How can we escape Insanity'* Huw to 
make life worth Living; Long Hours and 
Health; Answer# to Questions; Topic# of tbe 
Month; Studies in Hygiene for Women

The Orbit. (John H. Orr. New York,. Tbe 
content#, a* usual, are varied aud in test
ing to the general reader, comprising storie#. 
pom* and history- ,

OCX LlTTXX OSD* AXP TBE5CWIM. (Rus
sell Publishing Co, Britton.i A magazine for 
little people with pretty stories and poem* 
handsomely illustrated.

Bamylaxp. (D. Luthrop A Go, Boston). 
Thi# monthly i# for the youngest reader* aud 
will be found attract he.

An invaluable streugthener for tbe nerves. m- 
OMMlea and digestive organ#, producing 
•trength and apatite, h Bruwo'# lr^ . Bit 
tera.

Rev/W. B. Smith. GiuFTux. Ma*-. #ay< , 
M have dernrd ten-ft fr-m u-ing Brown - ’
Iron Bitter# for a tow -late of Hood? p

Fuotzwcx. Ga —br. W. B. Prather, say#: L 
- Brown » kun Bitter# have given «au4ar- ^ 
Umi in every instance 1 have known it uwd ” e#

I would rather be whs-. God chose to make 
me than Abe mu«t glqrluu# creature that I ’ 
cool 1 think of. F-r to have been thought 
about, borne in God'# thoughts aud then i 
made by God, 1# the dearest, grande*, and 
mrwt preciou# thing in all thinking </wp 
Mfl^aU

« W1Z

ARCADIA
[.VEO/ETEENji NfRVOUS DISEASES

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS 
to hunt mw now a i

by Dr. Rrtw*'. Skin Cun’ Mf /W-irum. 
Bln. HUI. Mam.

Wmd do man'* fwiiM* ■aaMMartty. 
ThM* are thorn. in abundant, ta th# path
of human life.

Samaritan Nrrvint. tha gr#*l Bar*, eon- 
qaaevr. ia gnaraatawd U> givaaalMOettoa. ar 
money refunded Gat at traggM*. # 1 JO.

qutortive.
Enjoy what you have, bop# ior chat yw 

lack. \

A Prediction
, A W IFEM Tlkl HEE.

Our former phlkwopMe to«B#tnaa, #. '»w#<»—^w wr» w •* —w-•«#- •<• 
Frank Htowart 7wIwm OwoflM rauwolDf 
th, earll. ar a hollow glute, aud tte eleetrf ' "* ^ ***
cal MiMt# of rarlMuake.. are well known to | «w«^to to to# ##4WtotoM<«Mto>
moat of our had- J eted many ) m^. ln« cwm<m> at eoowv# • #rry «#s^# **«#.
ago that Upon the completion of tte over*.; #m# 4 «ueMwamMub of tw XMa^g «»w mom. 
laud railroad, with in Iron band* Mretelling .^ ^^^ ^ u.w -makm# 
across the continent, an Muali*atio« of Ite [ 
electrical condition, would follow and earth- 1 " “"’’ »•-•“—" -’ •«- •--* •***
quake, upon thia cwt wholly or ^..ur m .*••»..*>-^ .«i~.a
ably disappear.

All old ciUxeu# will remember tbe wrench- 
lug and twBtiqg earthquake#. m> frequent a 
-core or Ie* year# ago, and which were *o 
destructive of Airway-, chimney*. nuflnhh- 
ej | uHding-. etc. The shake# were ao fre- 
qurut s# to attract but little attention, ei 
cepe when one of unusual severity occurred. 
It I# a notable fart tbat since the rumple- 
UnB <»f tbe railrimd. but few earths * 
hare occurred, and those of so mild a char
acter a- to excite Mt the least alarm.

H briber the resultV#predirt. wart
la due to the caumm mentioned or not. I# an 
open question. It may be simply a rireurp 
-tauce hating not the slightest relation to 
the alleged anuses. At the Mmejime.lt is
quite reasonable to suppose that the span
ning uf the conti uent with Iron band# may 
have »ome influence upon the electrical cur- 
frut#. in affording a natural conductor there
for over a vast expaaae of earth.

With the disappearance of earthquake#.
another ptenmneiMMi vastly more startling 

1 an<l devastating In it# nature, ha* made it#
appearance near the central portion of the 
continent We allude to the terrible cyclone- »«n*r
now of sueh frequent occurrence, and which •ww##^xasw-*c^ • e-om*» a 
have struck terror to the propie of tbe Mi«*b- #*<m - «u«f i *~«wibm i •« 
-ippl Valley. Town# are drotr^yed in a mo- I aux <.4,,^ r*.«m^mmm 
mrirt: the strongest building- are scattered ! . . , . ,
into fragments, the very earth is turn and I 
rent by the fur) uf the gale. ^^ ’’^ ^*u *^

Such fearful di-lurbancr- of th* clem ut# I u«*«• a*^#f •—■• #m«i* w ms> 
were unknown prior to the completion of the r^*iMMK4wu#»«ejKatru a*#
transcontinental railroad. They cam- aimui 
taneuwaly with the disappearance of our earth
quake#. and with th* completion.uf aaid rail- 
ruad»

Here i# foot fur reflection matter for sci
entific investigation. If it vhunld be found 
that rooUuuou- band* of iron arro#* the con
tinent are followed by aueb disastrous elec
trical di-turbancr* the remedy would natu
rally suggest iurlf |n be die causing of 
break- ill the continuity of aaid land* aud 
the Introduction of non conductor* Cer
tainly the experiment could be easily tried, 
and if the MM should be found a# MHMP 
tured. the remedy i# simple. II erl/g Stff-

Mr. Mattb^Nl/DvM^sppruMhiuic riait to 

thi* country h to be commemorated by Mac- 
uiIIIadA ( o. in 4 very pleasing manner, viz.; 

1 by a ndw and uaaerm Mitani «X bh Mme 
writing* io seveulvolume*. Thw will rtu 
brace >><»)# inmtlcHm. Study of Celtic 
Literamre. Ou TrmKJatiug Humer; Culture 
aBd Anarch). FrieaAhip^r Garland; Mixed
Kasaya, IrMi E—ay-; Literature and Dogma; 
God and the Bible; SC. f\ul and PrU^#l#nl- 
Imb. Last E-say*. The #yie will be elegant 
and e>4Mpanlouable with the ~E»er»|ry King 
airy* It should be al.Dd that Ulis edited 
i- manufactured expvemly fur the American 
market, awl is the first and only uniform 
edition. We bupe that the -urer*' of It will

Mu 4

umatipyim; hilm ltm.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS ANO

DR. HOLMAN’S PAD

Malaria;

MARRIAGE **•• DIVORCE

warrant iu completion with a volume (or 
volume#) uf Mr. Would'# poem- which hate a 
Mendy appreciation in thU country. The 
•am- publisher* haw in preparation a new 
edition of Mr. Henry James'# "Fr-h-’ r • • 
and Novelist#,* which ha- been L* some time

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION.

•Th* Bread # inner*." the ammytHua# eeri- 
now appearing in the Cr*turj. i* much

prai*H by otter author#. Mr. Howell#, in 
denying tte authorship to a friend, added. 

. ’I wtob I had written IL” Tte second half 
* of the story, yet unpublished, braald to con- 
; tain *ume very exciting chafer#.

MR. HEAFR^ GHOST

I ^ ENGINES^

PILES' akesis' ££

DR. SOMERS’
<4it>e«Tm

Chtirlr^ JHrLtf it nd

Turkish. Human. Electric, sulphur. Mar 
curial. Human.-and other MMicnte* 
Bathe, the FLNEHT in the country ' 
at tbe GRAM) PACIFIC HOTEL, aa 
trance on Jacksoo-iU bear La Salle 
Chicago.

1M>.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,

■in. THI GIT ill COU^LATML

Joikn.il
Mmejime.lt
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BbMITTAWCM should bo mads by United Blates 
Posts) Money Order. American Eipr?M Company's 
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hpeciai.Yo^ceS'
Tbe RnjatoParummcsL JoraxiL desires it lo be 

SUUnetlj understood that It can accept no responsibility 
Mio the opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor 
IMpentaita Free and otm discussion Ml bln certain 
JmlU Is Invited, nnd In these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for the articles lo which tbelr names 
are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from tbe Its 
LMK>rHIU)BOraipU. JuCM^AL are requested to dis 
anguish between editorial articles and Ihe communka- 
Hens of corrrsiondrnU.

Anonymous liners end communications will not be 
noticed Tbe name and address nf Ihe. writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mano- 
eertrta cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unices sufficient postage Is sent with the request

When nmpapers or magnrlnes am sent to tbe Joch 
■AL containing matter for special attention, the sender

• will please ^raw a line around the article to which ha 
daatres to call notice.

CHICAGO. ILL* Saturday. October 13. I SNA.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscription* not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers trho through ftircr of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for thr pres
ent continued: but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN All- 
VANCE.

A Mob or aii Army.

There is a tremendous amount of work to 
be done In thh world. If it la ever to be any 
better than now; work for which aingle.jein 
arate effort* would be an absurdity, ddlcu- 
lously disproportioned. Spite of tho school*, 
never was there more Ignorance; spite of the 
church?*, (I# It In spite of them?) never more 
superstitious belief. True, many are break
ing away from these, are learning more all
embracing truth*, but the masses are believ- 
ing—they know not what. If they did know,, 
they would not believe. There I# dense ig
norance to be enlightened, fanaticism to be 
repressed; there are hungry on0 to be fed, 
sick or sorry ones lo be comforted millions 
needing help of some sort. "Who is sufficient 
for these things?" Spiritualists love to talk 
of an ideal, humanity, not differing much, 
except in degree, from Divinity, and some of 
them are Just now waking up to a new truth, 
or rather an old one re-vitalized. a living 
principle, that humanity is more than an 
ideal to be cherished as the memory of a 
beautiful dream, but a present^artua) fact, 
a most disagreeable one. sometimes; that for 
fit development of the actual man to some* 
far-off approach to our ideal, food, clothing, 
education and sympathy are Indispensable; 
that love without action, is like spirit with
out matter, useless; for there can be no force 
where there is nothing to action; no possibil
ity of construction without material to use. 
It is necessary for the ignorant that they be 
taught and otherwise helped; It Is necessary 
for us, for our personal development, that we 
do what we can to help. Hence it is that 
earnest men and women are looking to see 
what they can do to make men better physi
cally, morally, spiritually, and they find 
their plans gjow larger as the enormous 
needs are more clearly revealed. As the 
drewpanorama pt earlbT^overty and sin, 
of its ignorance and superstition, Ite de
lusions and Its crimes. unroWs to view, 
they stand appalled at the huge'task that 
lies before—some one; it is too largeYor them 
to cope with. If moved to slngle\efforU, 

they And themselves confronted bv powerful 
organizations, easily nullifying their effects. 
Legalized robbery, licensed poverty-makers, 

banded oppressors, consecrated superstition, 
venerable for centuries, meet them on every 
hand. How shall the truth, sacred to the 
gpirltualist.be proclaimed? Shall tho war 
against wrong in every shape be carried on 
by a mob or an army? Spiritualism is now 
represented by a mob. where there should be 
a Grand Army of the Republic of Truth. 
Shall Spiritualists stand in the world's eye 
as only a considerable number of mere 
grumblers at things they don't like, or as 
men and women who have a distinct pur
pose, a clear conception of what needs to be 
done, and resolution to do it. Banded to
gether, the weakest^ gathers strength from 
union with the strong. When the Ambas
sador sent by Frederic the Great to the En
glish court, complained that he could not 
make ak much display as the other Ambas
sadors, and so was likely to be despised, 
Frederic grimly answered: 'They will not 
see yon. but my army, and your words will 
M prophetic of the thunder of my guns.”. 
This illustration brings Ay the dread some 
feel of this very power resulting from organ
isation. They begin the regulation drone of 
"creeds! bonds," "hierarchy," "new sect."

"Individuality." Is it impossible lo make 
organizations that shall have for their creed 
love to man. In all relations, and for ritual 
only selected ways of manifesting It? Creeds 
will nol be abolished; Indeed, tho* effort 
would be folly, but limy would cease lo be 
binding on any but Qhh? who had formed or 
chosen them. Hierarchy? Yes, Ihe man who 
worked most would be most lidtidred, no mat
ter who protested against il. Individuality? 
This, urged as an objection. Is really a strong 
argument lu favor of a large organization; 
for only so, can each find a place to do that 
ho or she is best lilted for. only so can Indi
viduality have best opportunity lo display 
Itself. There la not space to elaborate this 
point. Tho short statement of the whole 
problem Is there Is evil to be replace*1 by 
good; there are errors and wrongs to bo 
fought against. Shall we do this singly, till 
our Impotoney is so demonstrated, us lo win 
the contempt of tho world, our own included, 
till In very disgust we cease effort? or shall 
wo combine to destroy the wrong and uphold 
the right—shall we be a mob or an army?

The South.

The Rev. J. C. Hartzell, of New Orleans, As
sistant Secretary of the Freedman's Aid So
ciety, at a late anniversary meeting held in 
Chicago, gave an Interesting account of his 
stewardship since he was transferred from 
thh city seven years ago. Iio said the South 
was poorer now than it over was; the assessed 
value of all the Southern Stales now was 
loss by half than It was.nt tho beginning of 
the war. omitting slave property. Education 
was retrograding. There were now 518,no 
children over 10 years of age who could not 
read, more than there was last year. And 
there are now 200,<W more voter*who cannot 
read their ballots than th^re were ten years 
ago; yet since the close of tho War there has 
been a total of *3O,(i)O,(W sent there for* a pe
dal aid. and last year the South paid *15,(nn, 
000 for general education.

Dr. (’. Ruel al the same meeting said that 
free schools did not exist in tho South prior 
lo the rebellion, and when the teachers went 
down there after the war they taught In old 
houses and brush arbors. Foreign mission
aries were treated .with greater consideration 
and bettier paid than those who went down 
South, and he thought there should be in
creased contribution for their payment. There 
wek a great many women who wanted to go 

South, but therejvae no money to pay them. 
The speaker referred to liberal donations re
ceived, a very large one being from Mr. Gam
mon, of thte'clty. to found^ollege in North 
Carolina. {

The Mormon Conference.

It appears from a late report o/ a Mormon 

Conference held at Salt Lake City, that fully 
6,000 people were in the tabernacle The au
dience was addressed by Apostles Richards, 
Carrington, Lyman nnd Cannon, all of whom 
impressed un their hearers the necessity of 
living their religion, going Into polygamy 
and paying tithing. Apostle Cannon pre
sented statistics of the church, showing a 
membership in ( tali of I*.SIH; number of 

families. 23.000; births in the past six months 
1,200 jnAlos aad MOO females; number of 
children under 8 years, 37,<»o; number of 
marriages In six months, 831); new members, 
23.010; deaths, 781. The church organization 
embraces 12 apostles. 58 patriarchs. 3,885 
seventies 3.153 high priests, 11,000 elders. 
1,500 bishops. 4,400 deacons. Arizona reports 
Tlii ember Mi ip of 2.261. Idaho, not reported, 
has double that of Arizona. Eighty-one mis
sionaries have been appointed lo go on mis
sions to Europe and the United Stat^JCight- 
een of this number were/^et aparoor mis
sions in the Southern'States, where the 
church is meeting wilh considerable success 
in increasing ite membership. Southern 
converts are being colonized In Colorado 
mainly. /

Flavius Josephus Cook, the irrepressible 
theological mountebank, evidently believes 
that a lie well stuck to is aa good as the truth. 
Notwithstanding the well known aud thor
oughly settled vie#* of Dr. George M. Beard, 

.and the further fact that he was quite deaf aud 
hence In his dying struggles wholly unlike
ly to hear the injunction of hte pious nurse: 
"Dear brother, trust In Jesus—only Jesus." 
Cook persists in handing Beard down in his
tory as recanting. The nurse, hbnest enough, 
no doubt, in her story, says Dr. Bean1.replied 
lobar advice: T du. 1 am." and raising hte 
hand repeated: "Higher! Higherr Thte story 
Cook again gets from the woman in a letter 
lo himself, and publishes ll in the New York 
Independent ol the 27th nil. However honest 
and Innocent the poor, pious nurse may be in 
thinking Beard's language was in^nswer to 
her injunction, neither Cook nor any other 
well informed man accepts as reasonable, her. 
conclusions; but it te a "good enough Mor
gan" to use for campaign purposes, and Jo
seph evidently thinks by tiring out those who 
published the only rational explanation of the 
affair that he will succeed in engrafting 
upon Sunday-school literature a story as ef
fective as the oft exploded He about Paine's 
dying momenta.. Flavius J^ there te a hell— 
for you. .

A psychic wave of benevolence te.we greatly 
fear, likely to sweep the country with ite 
centre over the Journal office; some marked 
symptoms of it were Doted in last week's te- 
sue. and now we are obliged to chronicle fur- 

Jber Indications; two large baskets qf delici
ous grapes for the editor's household, and 
thirteen dollars for the Poor Fund. Well., 
let it sweep never so powerfully, we shall try 
and gratefully stand It. ,

A Spiritualist Symposium.

If the unpleasantness at Michigan City, 
wherein our friend and correspondent. Mr. 
Geo. P. Colby, figured as a leading character, 
shall result InYMring away some of the cob
webs of fictlor. and error, and In elucidating 
more fully the question of responsibility, 
IrgaPand moral, on the part of medlume.great 
goodwill have-been wrought. We call the 
attention of our readers to four articles In 
this number bearing upon the question more 
or Jess directly; these should be read In the 
followingorder:l«L Dr. Wolfe's letter lo Mrs. 
Sayles; 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. Giddings' reply to 
Dr.Wolfe; 3rd, Colby upon Dr. Wolfe; Ith. The 
Trance—Ite ResponMbllily.by Hudson Tuttle*

Mr. Giddings seems to take serious umbrage 
at our editorial comments in a preceding Is
sue. We trust that hereafter he will discuss 
the question with more calmneasAnd a closer 
adherence to tl^fact#. Mr. Giddings says:

An tn the fdhnrlai^nmeaU. we muM Mr we am 
more than »urpriced tL*Nor ocean)Inc the MsHloti of 
nn mhoc.ite of the BpIrttuarNilloeophy and phenomena, 
should ClpfVM hloiKlf In tnipawuinrr -The nr-1 In 
dlwrHIon was tbe utterance iu w£ Colby of whal he 
honestly believed and may hav? l-^n the aatertlon of 
the wlrlt <irL" How rouId he have helloed or dUbe 
li. vi <1 ii..- irb-LincMOt which he knew nothing, being 
entranced nnd tanoonactout at the time?

In reply wo quote Mr. Colby, who says:
....I did not My I wav tineoascfoiuson the contrary I 

told him I was con*cloui A
Mr. Gl«! Hn/s aays:’ r

Wr wt«h to stale In tkla connection that accord 
to all tbe paulin of our extended Investigation In the 
domain of spirit phenomena we am convinced that no 
medium can. In Justice be held responsible fur phenom
ena occurring through hh organism.

Uro. Giddings will please note Mr. Colby's 
position when he says:

I told the Doctor that I held myself responsible to 
the law for every won! I uttered while entranced, believ- 
Ing It to be a dangeruus precedent to establish the Irrr 
sponsib llty of mediums for tbelr utterances, at least 
with the present stage of human development.

Ont of ths great 4 dangers a medium ho* 
to encounter te, often,Ui? advlee of hte warm- 
?M friends. We would further call Mr. Gid
dings attention and that of all of hte way of 
thinking to the sympathetic, yet dtepaMlon- 
ate and philosophical article by Mr. Tattle. 
There te no occasion for any heat In this dis
cussion. The truth will bo best served by nil 
parlies keeping cool.

Newspaper Enterprise.

Homo years ago Mr. Milton George, a prac- 
cal farmer and stirring busInSM man. took 
hold of the ]\'cetern Hural of thte city, nnd 
he has made it the very best paper In Amer
ica for farmers and stocHraispre. The policy 
of the iregfera Rural lifts been. In ite field, 
identical with that of taeRELiaio Philosoph
ical Journal in another and widely differ
ent, in that It has persistently heli! the In
terests of ite constituents above all personal 
and pecuniary considerations. The Rural 
has never hesitated In exposing the numer
ous attempts made to fleece farmers and has 
unquestionably made an annual saving to 
the farming community of the West and 
North West of many hundred thousand dol
lars. It has also been foremost In raising 
the standard of practical knowledge among 
farms and atoek-ralsera, and has done much 
to increase the contentment and prosperity 
of the agricultural cla«w—not excepting 
those who have the hardest work and the 
■least incentive. Ihe women.

The result of this faithful effort has been 
what ll ought always to be. great financial 
prosperity and widespread popularity. With 
the Issue of the 22nd nil., the Heffern Rural 
has been enlarged to nearly double Ite form
er size and also doubled the length of Its 
name by the addition of Amcri can Stockman 
It assumes an entire new form* and dress 
and stands Unsurpassed as a farm and family 

paper. It will, of course, continue to be the 
advocate of honest labor and ite rewards, 
and to champion all reforms likely to pro
tect the masse* from the overpfielmlng force 
of monopoly. The price of this splendid 
weekly paper is <1.65 per year. Specimen 
copies will be sent free by addressing Milton 
George. Publisher, Chicago. •

To those not now on our list we will send 
the RkligioPhiujsophical Journal and the 
H’cfrem Rural one year add also give a 
dollar dictionary for *310, an Inducement of 
over twenty per cent., lo get you acquainted 
with the Journal. Old subscribers to the 
Journal, who will remit |3S0v will receive 
the two papers one year; or,If they will ob
tain a new subscriber to the Journal and 
rmiit with a years' subscription for them- 
selves at the aamediate, .they will receive a 
copy of the dictionary as well as the new 
subscriber; thus getting well paid for their 
.trouble In aiding to increase our circula
tion.

A large number of delegates to the Illinois 
Grand Lodge of Masons called at the Jour
nal office last week to offer greetings and 
learn something of Spiritualism. Brothers, 
you are always welcome. Come' ^gain next 
year; any thing within the length of our ca
ble te at your command.

J. Fred. Alles of the Pontiac (Illinois) Sexs- 
K^el, helped fill up thte city last week. Al
though full of business, yet as master of the 
I nigo of A. F. and A. M. of Pontiac, he rep’ 
resented ite interests in the Grand Lodge. 
Brother Alles, w? regret to learn, will change 
bis residence to California during tbe win
ter. _________________________

A. W. Read, of Pawtucket, R. U writes: 
"Mrs. Maud Loid has been wilb usafewdojp. 
creating great Interest in her mediumship— 
converting the sneering skeptic and revital
izing the luke-warm Spiritualist. Sbe spoke 
in Slade Hall. Providence, Sept. 30tb, bolding 
her audience, with a narration nf the wonder
ful history of ber life as a medium. Tbe teste 
sbe gave were clear aud correct, all being re
cognized and accepted as proof positive of 
tbe immortality of tbe soul."

GENERAL NOTES.
Nolkxi of MeeUnffl. movements of Lectureri and 

Mediums, and other Itami of Internet, for tAM column 
•re eolMted. but a* tbe paper V** b> *•••• TimMa) 
• ■.. ipch nHket mu# refptbli office on Mondaj.

We will give II each for three copies of Art 
Magic in good order, delivered at thte office.

The Times, Cyrus B. Ingham, editor, has 
removed from Eden, Dakota, to Forestburg, 
Dakota. We wish il success.

C. F. Powers would like to have some good 
lecturer and lest medium visit Prescott, Ark., 
when on the way to Texas or the West.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Alliance. O.. th? 
Sundays of October, and in Mr*. N. J.T. Brig
ham's place in New York during November.

Mrs. Van Horn of Milwaukee, a zealous and 
faithful worker in the cause, spent a day In 
this city last week, and as usual favored the 
Journal office with a call.

Mr. A. W. Coates of Alliance, Ohio, and Mr. 
and Mm. Silas Bigelow of Kalamazoo. Mich., 
were among the numerous callers Al the 
/oURN AL office the post week.

Nenfchttel doesn't want the Salvation Ar
my In her midst, and held a public meeting 
to demand of Iha authorities Ite expulsion 
from Ihe country.

During the last five years 124JXMjOOO ounces 
of silver have been coined Into standard sil
ver dollars. The profits to the Government 
Arhing therefrom were *1730/**).

The editor returns thanks to hte friend. Mr. 
Matteson of Prophetstown, for the pleasure 
of a cal) from several gentlemen from that 
city. Send us more of the same sort. Broth
er M.

Mr. A. J. and Mm. Maria M. King spent last 
week. Wednesday, in Chicago, as guests of 
the editor of the Journal. Mr. and Mrs. King 
spent the summer in Colorado, and have now 
returned lo their home in Hammonton. N. J.

Correspondents will please not forget that 
all matter for publication In the Journal of 
the current week must be In thte office not 
later than noon on Monday; no long articles 
can be used as late as that.

Mrs. Jane Watson of Monmouth. 111., writes: 
" If good lest mediums should come this way 
and .stop over a short time. I tbluktheyvgpuld 
b? patronizedTnfir3ofcoud4*MffiHnseTves and 

others. One of the right stamp, or none nt 
all."' •

A Papal decree regulating procedure before 
the civil tribunals of the Vatican Is publish- 
ed. Tho decree Ignores Italian law. and or
dains that all contracts te tween any portion 
of the Pope's household and parties outside 
shall be regulated by Pontifical law.

Samuel Wateon having been urged by a 
number of prominent business men of Steph
enson. Alabama, to give a lecture on Spirit- 
ualtem in that city, has consented and named 
the evening of the 17th; so we learn from a 
correspondent.

Mr. Jr W. Free writes that Mrs. Shepard- 
LHHe has been very successful in painting a 
portrait of a jiear relative of his. He Is very 
enthusiastic over her work and anxiously 
awaiting her return east to give her further 
orders.

At a meeting at Loughrea, County Galway 
recently, tho Bljihofcof Tlontert delivered a 
speech, dwelling lit meat length upon the 
fact that millions of Catholics had been lost 
to the Catholic faith In America, and de
nouncing in severe terms.the existing sys
tem of State-aid emigration.

A horrible double tragedy Is reported from 
Monmouth, HL. where a Mrs. Bailey cut her 
demented daughter's throat from ear lo ear. 
and then cut her own. A note found on her 
person explained that the mother had deter
mined to sacrifice herself for her child, be
lieving they were both better dead than alive.

The London Truth says a few years ago 
great efforts were made to acclimatize spar
rows in South Australia, and they have prow 
ed successful to a most inconvenient extent,\ 

as the bird* have lately increased so much, 
and have inflicted such serious damage on 
wheat, vegetable and fruit clops that a re
ward of sixpence per do^nMs been offered 

for their heads bE the goyep/ment, and two 
shillings six p«eiqMB^t>ndred will be paid 
tor egg^^x/

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou writes from her studio. 
759 Market street, San Francisco: "....lam 
now expecting to work in the old lime har- 
0MB agahrmor? than for the past many years, 
and thus diversify my etudes and render 
good work lo hungering souls in the mean
time. So as the people call. I shall more or 
less respond, and take again to platform 
work, in which and for which team better 
able to compete than in all the years gone 
by; so much for the respite and the rest these 
years." 1

Mr. J. C. Wright, the noted trance speaker- 
from England, has lectured two Sundays in 
Portlaud, Maine, to the delight and edifica
tion of large audiences. The subjects were 
" Epoch Men and Inspiration." and " Atheism. 
Christianity and Spiritualism." The h^ter 
subject was unusually instructive. The lec
turer bM made a goodly number of hearty 
friends Id Portland. Mr. Wright lectured last 
Sunday at Brockton. Mass. The two last Sun
days of this month he lectures at Vineland. 
N.J.; November for the first society, Phila
delphia; December, Springfield, Mass.; Janu
ary, 1884, Brooklyn. Societies wishing to ob
tain the service* of Mr. Wright, should apply 
as soon as possible. His address is Spring- 
field, Mass.

At New York City the court has decided
that baking bread on Sunday la not naeesaary 
for the good order, health or comfort of tbe
community, and was therefore contrary to 
the code. As it waa a test ease the prisoner 
waa only fined *1.

The wife of Augustus Day. a prominent 
Spiritualist of Detroit,Michigan.lately passed 
to spirit-life. In thte his hour of bereavement, 
he has the spiritual philosophy to sustain 
him.

The Importance of writing proper names 
very plain ought to be obvious to every one; 

but correspondents fail to do it always, hence 
serious mistakes often occur. The name of 
K. C. Winen was printed a ehort time ago as 
E. C. Trlnen on account of tho Illegible man
ner in which the name was written.

Mr. and Mm. J. H. Mott, of Memphis. Mo., 
spent last week In the city. Mr. Mott tells 
us that he may return lo the city after a few 
weeks and give some anxious Investigators 
an opportunity to witness the manife^ta- 
llons In hte presence. He gave no stances 
here, being in town only on a visit, and hte 
stay was shortened owing lo Ihe necessity of 
reaching home to keep an appointment w ith 
visitors from Calfornia. 1

One who was present writes; "The Spirit 
Communion Meeting at the West End Opera 
House was very interesting yesterday. The 
controls of Mr. Longhurst, Mrs. Bryant and 

Mrs. Bromwel)r spoke, sang and gave teste 
that were very convincing. Short address 
were made by Mrs. Blair and others These 
meeting* are conducted by Mrs. Bromwell, 
medium, of 435 West Madison St. All are 
cordially invited to assist."

lumt Sunday evening Deloss Allen lectured 
al Lester's Academy. 619 West Lake street 
taking for his subject. "The Demands of (he 
Present Hour." The speakcfTeferred to the 

past and present condition of the world, and 
then alluded To the urgent demands of the 
present, wilh reference to labor, capital 
government and religion, ills remarks were 
well received. Next Sunday evening Geo. P. 
Colby will lecture at the same place. We hope 
the hall will be crowded.

On one occasion Judge Krekel (husband of 
Mattie Hulett Parry, atone time a promi
nent medium and spiritual lecturer) of the 
Cnited Slates District Court In Missouri,sen
tenced two prisoners—one 1o remain in pris
on until he could learn to read and write, 
well, and the other to remain there as his
teacher until the object desired ou the part 
of the former was accomplished. Within 
<me month Ihe conditions of the sentence 
were fulfilled, and the prisoners discharged.

W. Z. Hatcher of Cleveland. Ohio, requests 
us to announce as follows: "Prof. Seymour 
or ThHadelphla. is engaged on a business 
tour through Michigan, and is prepared to 
lecture on spiritual an<l liberal subjects on 
Sundays and evenings through the week. He 
is a fluent speaker, and recently gave thor
ough satisfaction in lectures for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, at 
Scranton, and Pittsburg. Pa. Engagements 
can be made by addressing him, during Oc
tober. at Flushing. Michigan."

B. F. CaderwoodjuMociate editor of The In- 
demand lecturer, will start ou a lecturing 
tour in a tew weeks. Associations desiring 
to arrange for lectures should address him al 
once at No. ll Boyhton St., Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Underwood Is a Liberalist in the highest 
and broadest sense of the word; while he 
would for convenience be cloaked as a mate
rialist, he lias nothing in common witkfbe 

crude and rabid materialism of the day; he 
has a positive philosophy and only deal* with 
negations incidentally. Concerning a future 
life. If we understand him. he Is agnostic.

Last Sunday the Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., 
lectured In New York City on "Society and 
Religion in France," and the Church of the 
Holy Trinity, where he used to preach, was 
crowded to ite outer doors. He praised the 
French for their economy, prudence, and In
dustry, and declared that the greatest weak
ness of their social condition* were the mar. 
riage relations. In closing he briefly review- 
•d the religious and political divisions of 
French society, and said he bad become still 
more convinced during his life in France of 
the all Inclusive truth comprised in th> one 
word "Fidelity,"In which all theology and alb 
morality were included.

Capt II. 11. Brown since^the close of the 
Bunapee camp, has spoken Id East WMtmora- 
laXd.N. H.;Stowe. Morrisville and Hyde Park, 
VtJ and attended the State Convention at 
MoKpelier. He was at Freeville, N. Y., the 
7lbuf October. During the remainder of Oc
tober he will be with his family in Brooklyn, 
accepting such engagements for Sundays as 
will allow him lo beat home through the week. 
The 4th and Hlh of November he will be in 
Portland. Me.; tbe 18th abd 25th In Haverhill, 
Mas*. Will accept week day engagements 
during this month in vicinity of these places. 
During December be will probably'be in Ver

mont and New Hampshire. Address him for 
engagements at 512 Quincy sl.\ Brooklyn. 

New York. • ]
The fact tlAt W\non bushels of wheat can

be carried by rail to New York by the Prosser 
car, as cheaply and safely as can 10,000 
bushels by the ordinary ear, la said by those -~ 
Interested to be clearly proven. Tbe Journal 
Is Informed that the patent for this car for 
Europe baft been sold for *250,000. A mana- 
tertiiring and transportation company with 
a capital of *500,000, te now organizing in 
New York City, lo manufacture and use thte 
ear. Those moot familiar^IjMtte merits of 
the enterprise, claim it JrTvery superior in- 
veotment and advise those having money to 
look into tbe thing. Mr. John W. Free, well* • 
known In Chicago, te heavily interested; hte 
New York office te Room 43, number 27 Broad
way, and be will be glad to talk with capi-
•Altaic a 1Ma

merits of the ear and the scheme of tbe Man-
ufactunngand Transportation Company. Mr. 
Free is a good talker and a companionable 
visitor.

gpirltualist.be
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American Newspaper Catalogue.

For neren yearn past-Edwin Alden & Bro., 
Cincinnati. Ohio, have IkkuwI annually their American Xwpapcr Catalogue, but never 
duplicated It. It haa differed year after year 
In that It ha* been modified by wants and ex- 
perknee of advertiser*.

To secure accuracy and reliability they 
Jiave corresponded directly and through 
agent* with every accessible Editor. Publish
er. and Pirn PM a* ter in tho lilitel State* and 
tho Canada*. -

Their chief aim Ins boon to facilitate refer
ence to localities and paper*; and. for thb 
purpose,their Index indicated of all complex
ity and tlidr type is made expressly for- the 
work. Thu* they are enabled to give at a 
single glance and on tho frame line; place of 
publication, name of paper, number of page*, 
length of tho Advertising column*, frequency 
of issue, cliws or denomination, when esldb- 
H*hed, and circulation; ulso a very materi
al Item whether co-operative or not.

The number of newspapers and magazines 
published in the Cnlt^ State* and the Tana
da* a* herein catalogued 1* 13,271 (an hi crease 

liver the number last year of 1.115); Total, 
in the United States. I2prt; hi the Canada*. 
M«l. Published as follow*:. hall Ie*. 1.237; 
Tri-Weeklie*, 70;Semi-Weeklies, 103 Sunday*. 
129; Week I lea. 10.053; BIKriklh*. 22; Semi
Monthlie*. 210; Monthlies. |Ali>;Bi-MoQthHf*, 
II. These Htatintich show a general increase 
in publication* throughout the whole coun
try, especially among weeklies. There ha* 
lawn an increase lu publication* in all the 
States. Territories, and Province*, with the 
exception of Oregon. Indian, and Wyoming 
Tvrrilorles.Brithh Columbia.New Brunswick. 
Northwest Territory. Prince Edward l*land. 
and Newfoundland, where the, number re
mains the *ame, although thb change* have 
been numerous.

Ia»t Sunday the "Society for Ethical Cul
ture” held the first meeting thi* season In 
Wvber Music Ita}! (S. W. corner of Jackson 
St. and Waba-h Ave.) The aim of this Socie
ty is "to provide an inspiration and home 
for the higher moral life of those who do pot 
find their needs met in the churches." Mem
bership is to depend on no Intellectual opin
ion. The lectures are free to all. The Belief 
Work* forms an essential part of the alm of 
the Society, though separate from its mem
bership and management.

For Un« MI<k>nR*4Akil JmsiM 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

In rohwqifence of the rain, only a small 
audidUM assembled nt th* Fraternity Con
ference to hear Mr. II. B. PhiIbrook, of Jersey 
City, lecture on. "The Soul of Man What h 
it? and flow It leaves the Body." The 
speaker had a written lecture, but did not 
use it. preferring tospeak extemporaneously, 
which lie did with much ease and eloquence, 
and the unusual views of the subject, as well 
a* thr ability with which they were present
ed. secured strict attention and elicited some 
applause. He proceeded to speak of the po
tency of electricity in all natural procetML 
in all spiritualistic phenomena, lie claimed 
Unit animals have soul*, thal It Is necessary 
they should have, for If they do not. there 
could tie no human souls; illustrating till* by 
the katydid, whose production would have 
been impossible If there had been no leave*. 
Electricity was the basic force of creation; 
from It all other power* emanated. All 
matter i* only a condensation of electricity. 
Soul I* only a form of matter midway be
tween electricity and the grosser forms of 
matter. Petrified wood i* saturated with so
lidified electricity. The human optic nerve 
throws out an electric current all the time; 
the covering of the eye* is nothing but a con
densation or electrlty. Plant* grow By elec
tric current. Wherever earth opens ita 
pore*, electrical matter i* given out and ^gl- 
tat Ion appears. Some plants produce electric 
light. Evidence of this: frost on a window 
pane will show Impress of the soul of planter- 
Crystallization show.* the same thing, ten 
dency to leaf shape*, which represent the 
souls of plants. It I* from the souls of 
plant* thal animals are formed. There Is 
not in the world and never was an animal 
larger than the largest tree, aud no insect 
smaller than the smallest corpuscle of vegr- 
table organization. There is no animal that 
does not represent in some degree a plant. 
The earth worm represent* the blade of grass; 
the spider, a dandelion; Ih^tWrtffa holly
hock; the beetle, a turnip; the grasshopper. a 
carrot; lhe dog and cal. hemlock; the croco
dile. the log from which it. was created; lb* 
tiger wa* a result of vegetable decomposition 
in hot countries.

Animals grow a* plant* -do. Electrical 
current* are In the blood; tbe nerves are gal
vanic batteries; the bones are the same ma
terial a* decomposed line; brain Isa galvanic 
battery, decomposing matter. Animal* have 
souls, but no life, no consciousness. When 
they die, their soul* leave’their bodies Ihe 
same as implant*. All the flower* and ani
mate seen in the Spirit-world are Just sueh 
spirits as I have described. Every human 
being represent* some animal. The gorilla 
I* reproduced iu the negro. We cau boast 
but little about our own race-our soul* are 
largely supplied by the cow, the horse and 
the dog. I don't know but tbe soul of a dog 
gave me existence. In our own country civ-- 

* ilixation destroys the wild animal*, and the 
Indians perish; there are oo more souls to be 
expressed In them. Tbe Esquimaux suggest* 
the polar bear;’Chinaman, an aHlgator. for 
the origin of the Chinese was the soul of an al
ligator. So tbe Jew is related to lhe camel. 
There waa little link left for describing thr 
separation of soul fn>m body, to the lecturer 
simply referred t/A. J. Davis * description 
of this and closed the moat extraordinary 
lecture that any of the audience bad ever

Mr. Jeffrm declared hb unwillingness to 
speak on the subject of the evening because 
he knew nothing about it. but succeeded ip 
producing a very pleasant short speech. Mr. 
D. M. Cole denied that electricity was the 
cause of life, the origin of the soul, and ob
jected to many of the assumptions of the lec
turer. and he was followed by the ecUrer, 
who reviewed the reviewer at considerable 
MWS^M  ̂

we thill bear from Mr. Fallbrook again; be 
lai thinker, though an eccentric one. Judge 

‘ Jolley 14 l«elure neat week on OrgM^a-

■Brooklyn. N. T-. Sept. 28.

$250Jusiwss Notices

Jmpaiwrs ami Hagazim

Massed to Spirit-life

the BOOKS
A VALUABLE PREMIUM

500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest literature of
SUBSCRIBERSGrove Meeting. the world

itapliiral Journal

LtmoMLSTAMiUhmmoHM
Vesey St., New York, P. O. Box I 227

THE "BOCARDOS ’ DOUBLE-BARRELED SHOT-GUN

Medium* Meeting*. Chicago.

ORDER AT OSCE

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH

GOOD, LIVE CANVASSING

CENT WANTED . 7

From the Saratoga (N. \.) Krening Journal 
of a recent date we learn thal Mr*. Maud FJ. 
Lord ha* been giving sqpie excellent 1**1* in 
that place. Mrs. lord's many Chi nt go friend* 
hope *hv can be induced lo vi*lt this city 
soon.

SPECIMEN COPIES

BREECH-LOADINC 
KILLS

DmI Barrel*. »A< bored, 
ku'ilall! I ixrurl ill

Fainted lilial luck

examination BEFORE PAYMENT. on evidence

iso

prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for

How to magnetize, by J. Victor Wlhon. I* 
what tho reader and thinker ought to have, 
and for the low price of twenty-five cent* ll 
#hould be in lhe hand* of all. For naif at 
thi* office. .

of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher

100
YARDS^

100-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest

Spiritual Meeting* Id Brooklytpuud New 
• York.

PARSONS'

Foa flavoring ice-cream. JrllUi, a*Uni>, ivlrj. 
•tr.. u* lif. Price'# True Flavoring Extract*: they 
will give perfect Mitotactinu.

SKAI.KO Lxrrxas answered by R. W. Flint. Na 
1327 Bi <>4dway, N. Y. Term*; |2 aod Iliff* 3 cent 
MtAge atAmiM Money ref/fobd If Dot answered

Such baa been tbe growJj of Uh* ImhIiimm of Wm. 
KDale* A Co, piano manufacturer*, that even tbeir 
Imovom factofk* bate doC liren urge enough fur 
them. To accommodate this inerwing bu»hiNi 
ibey lave ImioI a large and convenient building 
Juat opposite tbeir f#d»rlM Tbe building waa for- 
mrfly uaed m a tobacco factory, and ita aizr euib 
well ft* tbe purpueea to Which it Will Dow be put. 
Ibr building in ou Uh* Bouthwed Corner of Eutaw 
and WeateUeeta. fronting 155 fret on W««t street 
acd 15 feet deep, with ail engine house |0 by IS fret. 
It h fuur*4orbe in height, with a boseuwut. By tbb* 
nH*lfr addition Up- linn wiir I** able bl I nervate 
Ita production lu "o pk&Due a vrv^—Baltimore American. w

Light, q1 London.says: " No more Mtlufic- 
lory or eloquent report of Mr. Massey** first 
lecture could 1(0 given than the authorized 
statement that the receipt* of th^ flrat day. 
Including the sale of courts ticket*, cleared 
the ri|*iMM of all four lecture*. The audi
ence, though not so numerous a* on the open
ing day of Mr. Mwsey'# earlier aerie* in the 
name hull, was a large one. and thoroughly 
representative all round; including men of 
science, Spiritualist*. and •ecularht*. and 
the intellectual quality wa* obviously a* fine 
a* the day italf. 'Thinking men and wo
men/ ha*l responded lo lhe lecturer'* Invi
tation. Mr. Mosley's lecture wa* one thal 
would Im* Impossible to report, one that I* dif
ficult to summarize and not altogether easy 
to characterize. It wa* an application of th" 
principle of evolution and Ilie doctrine of de
velopment lo lhe pre historic pa*t of mnn. 
with the view pf allowing thal from the time 
of the puta*ollthir age archaic man wn bury- 
4ng the bone* or bodies of the dead iu the 
cave or grave a* a place of re birth.”

Retail Price 120.00
OUR PRICE 

SI2.50.

ba. krliYi Floral Kkbw Cologne, b gratefully e* 
freshing; bb Albta B-iuqurL charming.

Hvfwo* Tlttli kbirn on Mibjeda pertaining to 
general refund aod tbe tcieoce of Spiritualism. AU 
hods funerals. TebgrapfOr addrv*. C#)lao,U, F. 
0. Siidrvwi. Berlin Heights. Ohio.

MOfrUBM" «* •to*’»U>te CW* w «M»* w Mf »od r—»t»wu rwl •iH (^iUli»« lb ten* •*•*/•• a# 4m

^akis6 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

1 hte pomkr hem tarln A auml < pufaf. *mwt»» •»* wh****.^ M>«vmte«(kallM* Ute tedliuri llttk •r* fterM Ite »*4 In mmRrUtX^ with Ute ■MdUMtU >• M *Mt .IKM, aim. « ^^llr fMNMt *4t ^ /, ta 
MM Koiai tikBH* Futfpva ' <’ |U4 W*H < M V.

Tn ok b griwler certainty, uniformity and ntb 
frtiiMi lu the a* of tb. Price’* ('(Mm Baking Pow
der. than with any other kind.

ClAlMVOTAXT UXAMIMAHOM FUON Lai OF 

Haim.—br. Butterfield will write you a cbar, pointed 
and correct diagnoab of your dbewm. Ito enotre. pro 
<t«, and tbe proepect of a radical cure. Examinee 
the tniod M well a* the body. Koduae Otto Mkr, 
with name axel age. Addrew. E. F. Butterfield,* K 
IU Syracuse. N. Y.

Ojus Kvxav Cass of Piuul

NEW PLAIN TYPE. ARTISTIC BINDING.

J Vnlrrmat Hand Hook for Hrady llrfrrmrr, 
070 i*agi;m.

QOmm-l’.OOO V*k BtuMtM^d Be* <H«M4; 
UhMnwl •» 700 WmM UM; A taMe W tomvw; Fw

ikiurkH I
MUtobeiPwi r

tolfm Gee

A WOWTH. ACUktelM UW teH ertl tatf ■ftlrte* In Ute « ~ ;4 | umr* Vr*^. 
Adrirrw JAY UIWMifr. 1^41. Mu 1;

*~l incite *a/'ter ataer IM •'■• mv el m4 riitewnlr thi. Mnwe t.—*1 te***' *Mtet»« w^rra ae^lteC •U* rw* evrtf rufaM* 4lte*te, ehemu (a* Mutelute Irei uto. Ute hte’*’- o««ieM .a. ti^A a *!. *•

HOLIDAY or BIRTHDAY PRESENT 
Only. 91.00.

TM- • - I M»| IPA£M.* - • • • .' Ik
!HI* mW M#l 1 *? / o’l ini ’"'//i * ' •“”' *

A NEW ERA. ,
I', tbe Tfwiinent vt < AM I N. Ml MO» I l. t and • CT VII Hll ',*1, fM^n^^t rf.^.M *a*< fuarantewd KiMiilMilvo Ire# arltla< of enflerw .A4.lrwe wllh B ***<•< »U*|>

SEW KEYIEm < 0*1 PAXV.
319 W. Ith SL, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IFIIIWMI AT INE MUKGN CMCttSS.

ODD LUCE

e Central Music Hall
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Motets from the people, 
ui iimiitwi ot uhucs micro

kbrsaliMvii l.liiodu.

IH I. rMU#H*NA*.

• ^ OrgrainaUM.
That we a# SpiriCunahrMai better public meth

od# for Ih# di win: cation pf spirit teachings and our 
own tbofafhla, no nnszwlU deny. That we dm4 I* 
cumhlM forth* imitation of mild* enlerpctera that 
l^JMNllhDimsDrt inai*b4a*pi**tftto^ 
otry, non* will dray. That we need a parent •cure# 
from which encouragement and support will c-the 
UUnauguraks. fratar and •levelop local etT-rta. will 
fiovibttess bacocne apparent Ip lb# obaarver of our 
past bbtory.We have tiled to build up from th# k>& to the 
UAL :.A’ < rga.;Z4i; u. ll b well to experiment on 
lb* reversal A healthy national organization will 
gtv* an impetus to local #frort. Commencing by in

(Tbr («HI«mlti4 'ru-eHaiti Mem h »*  l**H  brought 
promliiriidj briurv Ilir inblfc to Mh# Imikt# »: UH 
kill Iti 4 MMMMkMiM to Ibe / t**I.
|l wa#written b» J T. lt<*#lmMi.  4fi I * •• r» H by biin 
al Mrglntal IO Nevada. ato-u l.lnrolii • fa**f  «l ub#r 
onto wrer ok brutal lb« rr J

A Nation bo al rest. Thr might) -bum 
Ttat Uneaten*!  Ibelr O-*l  •Mp wilh dilrful ItAim. 
Had siient lu fur>: him Umi tii*l  .Hi l w^m 
Sank lu «wrH akimIti, as lbrS|*iug  Um*  m«'iii 
|»AWhrd will*  A promta that lira Hrife should eraser 
And UM**  tfl• bl tier • lllll*l  hl A •104111 of 1-40. 
u! doubly swerl tbe sleep when tranquil light 
Br*ak#  mi Ilir .Luger# of ihr feafful night.

■ And. full ot livid. wr Seek thr dHAIIi) irOllM

• oUSCira*  A Uhliful pil'd h'»bh tbr helm. 
Wb**#  •Mid) pill !•••*•  Albi untiling liUlid. 
with <h4’s good grace. will being u- Mfr M hurl.

Awl to the N ilhm Ml*!.  W**n  md wrak 
From hmgj’Xrrlkm— • • 
imM! Wlila#llirk

Wx« that wbirli pterc*l  lo uTTtu-1 milk iu I •ky. 
A*  though .ill Nature uttered 4 draft cry! 
Ayrakr! Aruva>r! yn sleeping WAC ki’sho!
Be «urv thb auguraanm# cw»»mI w*#-'  
Sow dlr# CBUlIlltJ In# p4##*l  o’nlirAd — 
A world mi shatter*!  or a gnd h dwt’

Wbal! Uir globe unchanged! Thr Ay dill ll*  k*l  
With •Ure! Time iC The uuivrrw uM uteAH • 
Thru baik ye bi thr pillar# of Ihr Slate!
How farm It wilh thr Nation*#  tf—I aud great? 
Since tut wil l shriek told no unnatural Urth 
Suomi mighty Soul bM #bakeo hand# with earth -

Ui! mutter hath bmi dour. It# pur|<*M  foul 
Hath stained thr marble of Ilir Capitol 
When? Mt our traterdai without 4 prrt ’ 
Slilrfwk hr |«*rlrM —Mil U|Wm bh Her. 
Ah. faithful heart soallent now —alack! 
And hail Hire ImrM, lw«M of Ihr land. 
To bare the bm»l !■• thr assumin'# liaud?

And yri we know if that extinguish*!  roi m 
Could be rrkiioM and prnlHHiiirr ll*  choice 
Between till# awful fate of thlu< and one 
Retreat from what thou didst or wmildM have Jura, 
In thin-*  own sens*  of duly, ll Would rk-»«r 
Thh doom-Ihr Iraq a umur wml could hoe

There 1*  a lime whrtijhr A##AMln'# knlfr 
Kill# n»L but #U!m into Hemal life
And Ud*  wa*  auch an our. Th) bm|»rb ham* 
Wa# wel lo that of Fre*loin  mid U»> f un*  
Hung rich and clustering iu th lift) Mime. 
The gnd of Herure MW Ilie baivr#t time. 
An I amnle Hie uoblr structure at lb*  ned. 
Hud It might bear no Mu Immortal fruit .

Sleep! honored b) Ihr Nation and mankind 
Thy name lu History’s highir»| im/t la Mirin*!.  
A'Uttwd hi virtue# only, and •hall extol
IL glil and adored mi Freedom*#  mirtyr IK.

Tbelime •hall r in*  when ou Ihr Alp# ’ball IwrU, 
No mem ui of ihHr own Immortal Tell: 
Rome shall forget tag''-raw*,  and drray 
WaHMRe Eternal < ily’^if away:
And hi Uir Upw of rouiillA*  ages Fame •
Shall on*  by our forget each cherbhtd name; , 
But Ibiut Mull In*  through Unir. until Uirre I*  
No soul on mith bul gimlet to l>e free. .

M orii# I rout WurMiw.

T*  lb# |aW «4 the |MU#W» 1'141 .~^»MoJ Jwunul -z
The reader# of the JofTRSAl. may remember*iny  

notice of Uir methm of a new Idock of building^ 
Including n "Literal Hair in Ihr city of Wamw. 
Ind>ana; by a wHI known Splritudhl uf thr rHIgio*  
phlbMophlc.il #Utpe, Hun. Callb Hrmta. I aid uir- 

. pekad tail It ba.# ted beeu nemphd morr frequently
■DC*  It’ complrtbub atom! two fear*  ago. a# Mr. 
H*ndee,  tbrmi’ll me, made a lender of (be hall nt 
th*  tiiu*.  abwmitety free to any S^ntualM, Free 
HellgionM or Id I*  ml lecturer. who JealnNl to ad
dress .lira pcotdr of Warsaw. Mr. Hr mire rHlmtm 
tbr offer «if hi# hill, and It I# to be hoped that Milt-' 
able speaker# wil! accept bi# Imitation.

Warsaw to a faM city, peopled by dtiznra 4# wide 
awake aa Um average • alcagiKUL ttarrLifr Done twit 
Judidou# speaker# would be likely to duke a sucre*  
of thrir meeting#. z

A’ the relation of home rvpe^ucr# I# becoming 
faddonablr (particularly .of tbr**  rircuurdnore# 
wbkli trampin' In Ihr alienee of a medium • I ehall 
relate an item given me by Mr. Ilendee. which may 
iliudrate how r|o#e ar*  the relation# which eil#t I#- 
tween the npirilu 1! mi l mundane’phen*  and the 
interest Uir invisible*  take In our mrthly affair#.

Mg Header m>«s Unit tom*  year# ago hr had buU- 
nr## relation# With a wholesale how iu New York 
<ity. to whom hh account*  abow*!  him Indebtwi 
|»n. Oue morning, while prewiring material for 
ooe of hi# workturO' be thought of fact, and re- 
•Jimi to remit the money m MOO «WXtad fndXird 
what he wa# d dug. when an unfamiliar vuk*  #poke 
clraily thmugh hi# right war. "Kimble will ha here 
to-day."

Mg Head*  wa# much Mrprimd. a*  he wa# quite 
alone al Ibe Ume. ll wa# -»tlraage a riirum#Ui»ce 
that he reaohed *b»  wail and #-r.” yH not expect.ng 
that anything would corueuf It a’*Klmbl* n wa# not 
dur, and. of course, not expected m b*  bod rewind 
00 holier of bi# coining from "th*  house." I«ut al 
half-pl* ’, four, tbit P. M. Ml HdidM*(  •• lb * I-o 
opened and lu walked Kimble wlea, of course, tank 
thr moue) Rlbl gate a receipt.

Mr. HAyhurst. of Etna Green. ImU lent m*  a oq»y 
of thb week’* Jura^Ai. lo read • When making him 
a recent vi*it  ,and 1 noticed thr_letter of SMer 
GaulL 1 am glad to aes tbit the rrwdm- of - The 
early day# when we were young." can realize my ole 
ject Undoubtedly Mra. Gault w# it# drift chwriy 

^enough, although abv any*  il wa# "uuMii’fATto:y" aud 
expresara the regret that all Ibe fHIb*  of Spiritual*  
bl*  an- not things of th*  pa#L So 1 mv!

There b a Pr. Jacob Baker, here In Warsaw, who 
Ink nd’ entering the lecturing field a# won as he be- 
come# rtrong enough after hb recent illneaa I had 
a Dteaaanl wt with him; he wm formerly a Uniter- 
aaUsl minister; from that he Aleppwlout to the wider 
eirr c of materiallMn and I# dow ooXb way (•• -Splr- 
ittialbm. We conversed freely ou tbr subject, and 
Ilk# DM# Of th# malrrUlht# Whom 1 ra^e met. he 
acknowledge the rwtwinablrtMi and ImuiU of Ibe 
•ptdUial philosophy, but lark# the proof okiu truth, 
lie b an hon«wt. wbolewMihsi man. and al au "eje 
opener" Jie will Im a #uccess» 1 verily bH eke. and 1 
hope hr may brush out the sand which I*#  l.vn 
thrown In miay aoctarUu ey#w\Liberal# anxSpiz- 
tlUAlbto ought to art him to work and “keep him at 
il when be I# at IC /

The new courVbouw in Ibb city b approaching 
couqdeUon; It I*  worth tbe trouble and expense of a 
vhit from M»me distance to see It; it b a really beau
tiful tmi 14mg and If Koaciitsko were not each year 
iacraaa ng lu wraith and Importance. I should b*  
disposed to regard it a# too elaborate fur the require
ment# of the county.

1 bop*  lb# time will come when men will b*  true 
spiritualistic philosopher!, regarding all a# port*  of 
Ilir fcrhole and every human bring a creature of hw; 
Hied c)urt-h'Hiw*i  and prison# will be converted into 
school houM*  and scientific lecture hall building#. 
To my mind the nice ball of Mr. Hendry situated on 
one of the principle streets, should V*  more an object 
of interrat Ilian a half million dollar court-boose or a 
somlire county j#U

"Light, mar*  light!" for humanity—Iras lodgment 
and more Instruction—has #<1#plci hi and iwr*  confi
dence in the native g.w-lnem of human brings.wild 
lb# world would be much "th# better for II"

Hturgb, MkK Th m BabmIul

Hr travels raf# and not unplenaant. wbo b guard
ed by poverty aod guided by kwx-5ir P. S.Ttarp. 
. . II b with aarn.w^vutoi o*>pte  a*  with uam»w- 
uecked Mil*#,  the ira#they have in them, lb# more 
no!**  they make la pouring ll out-Pop#.

If a man emptl n bb puree into hb brad, no man' 
can tak# It away from him. An Invratmrat in 
knowledge always w tbe brat interest

dividual representation ll will finally grow toadelr- 
। gated h<al l#pr«»»ratalkiD. In Ud# light, we see th*  

present national AMKlatioii of SpirituamsIm. begin
ning cwrvcll). Therefore, h<>pc to see a rallying of 
force# that will make ll what ll ought to bn If It ia 
tod now what It should be, the corrective is with Ihe 
S|drilu.ih«K The) have nu rigid to find fault with 
what other# do when the*  ate doing nothing them-

I selves to further threads la view. ChronTcfault- 
fiudrm *•  a rule, are cfecuaic deaotbliigw

Each sactety should have Ite medium# for differ
ent pluses and Ite lecturer. Whether Al.rse should 
I*  roup'd fo temporary engage men l« or willed de- 

। finitely, existirt>c# will determine. A gmter dig
ully nod a higher purpose and a tetter method f«w 
rath patMi Ui feed bl# mental d*urra»  will rv*«lt  lu 
the giand outcome ot a dioug cronbinalbm. W# 
nerd proteslhua as Npirlt'iallsK Our mediums nr##i 
imteclloiL Xh*  ihiMIc want toAnow wb»*rr  Ui luok 
nt genuine mnliiini’idp and whole to m In order I» 
Iraru of those eatable of Imparting instruction In 
spiritual truths.

No Milking of ln«livMfia! sovereignly bat all nec*»  
•ary. But a.grand mmldtuillmi b possible that will

in/) । . our mental, moral an I 
spiritual altalameiite. With this, will com# the re- 
•uh# of our labor# that will blm# humanity—for 
which we should i|#V«ite out selves even though We 
make |•rrwlual sacrifices of our own progress. The 
argument’ again#! organ!/ilbm seem# to u# to orig
inal- In arlfidine**  and tv4 In th# love of humanity 
that should character*«••  a progressive Spiritualist.— 
W !•*  IMnkfn.

Tii«*  Uruvvliie*  mill Ihr I'nlur*
Is IM MM ri IM hHKV» l*M»/*tMral  teWMli
•In -Hom*  • irclrs-How to Ini—ligate S|dritual- 

bin.*  which y«ui kindly forward*!  ma. I find <»u 
|«ge ^ till# orb f; "If any amateur or profradonal 
vxpayer*  «< any amlutar will prolur*  Ilk# results.
a# Mrs Slm|*Mik  mte*willing,  related ab»v#| by 

tricken under the Mine cwoditlon# and in lb- pr«*>  
-m e of the MM# wilnrraes ao I #how th •#*  wilue*-  
e# Ihe trick, the editor of th*  HkI.HIo-1’11 IM*--.Hlf'  - 

I vt. Jim DUAL will pay the mid operator *!.■■■!  aud
pill h#h In hh |a|*f  a full acoeiul of th*  affair."

Iu-Bottom Facto" •page IrVi a work by J. W. 
TiuMd-ll of Syracuse. N. Y^ Ihera I# llkewtou an 
offer thus: "I bold myself In readiness, at any imr 
ment within the next twehe month# lo enter into a 
contract with aid honorable an l rvO|M>n#Hde part), 
to |wy any stole-wrlling medium in Ibe world the 
sum of *>•»  If hr will Induce a #|dril to w ilt*  In iny 

j prwriHv a message omtoinliig three or more Intel- 
Jlgilde words, upon any slate, without the aid *f  
*un*̂ T!rrnal  and physical foicr. And I must I*  
Ihe last person who 1# allowed to examine live slate 
after the circle b form*!,  and before (he writing Is 
attempted."

Now I prop***  that Mr. Trv**|HI  accept your «»fT*r  
and win your *U#U  or y “i accept bb offer and win 
hl# f^H and l-t Ibl# quratlnn I*  deci»IM as Ur a*  
thh u»e t—t Is concern*!.  Bul up^i a d«eer exam-

I perce ve lb it Mr*  SUnpeMft rioted Ucfod*
•-t Mr. Tru-H'll’* conditions, he *ti|ial4tlng:  

"I mud I- th« vripama wbo to allowed to exalte 
lor th# state," white ll apprarw al least, that Mr*.  S. 
1*  Ihe I ut em# b» liaudlr Ibe slate, as "the medium 
thru placed thr states upou her ext-udrd right hand. 
rait*i  the table cover wilh thr left and |»a*rd  h-r 
right nn wbk b rraU I Ibe riolro opd gnMeCuo*!*  r II • 
table." Now. why was ll Decrasary that th*  medium 
should place the able*  under Ih# taHr? Why ohiM 
not Ref. Mr. Savage • the InveHlgatov I hav |M 
*! that |<rt as well as’to leave "srw*ljh#  frame# u»- 
get her on Iwo sides, thru thd a riling around them?" 
If Mm. S. cannot prainll Mr. T. to b# tbr lari prreou 
to touch Ihr slate# as well as examine lh« m. ihr ••!• 
ferMutaldv. rau Ind Is*  acct14* I on ritbrr sldeSpir- 
H’.W th#-i'lalka" are nlwip very particular and 
precise on these little (minis, I ulnerve. JfnrKX

"Justice" Iio doubt ii" vi#to|-jmLbut Ilk-Tiii’*-  
dell, having already prejudge I the-matter under die- 
ni«*h>th  •• unconsciously unjust. Thr whole or 
Truesdell's proposal should baasrirra quoted, floe 
of th*  main cnodlltous of bb *ffA  read#: -All my 

expense alOodlng the experiment must be guaran
teed." Spirit nunifrriaUona uni bring man-made, 
thr UM’lium knowing tb— phenomenacgnuol be pro
duced at will and that a thousand omeuro causes 
may Intervene to defeat Ibe wrens of the expert- 
menLeonld out guarantee TiuraJrlTs expensra ora 
ti*-  achievement of a vtccrsc Truesdell hnuws some
thing of psychologic#! effect# and know# that Ihr 
very condition# uf bto offer would quite likely m af
fect the arolium as tp destroy |«fhiiy and vittater»- 
•rnttal rmodltlucia. Again, why “(Arre nr more intri- 
Hgible u.*rd#T  What baa Ibe number of word*  got 
to do with the validity of the !•#? If TraradeU or 
-Justice*  will non- to Chicago wr will undertake lo 
«r*̂ at  \tr*.  Simpson will join either of them in 

making Iht trial for •hte writing under cuiidlllun# 
MthfarGry to tbe visitor and do ll for $$.<■> an hour. 

The claim that slate writing I# had iu her prraeuc*  
indepradeul.of tier active agency to uot debatable, kt 
I# as well anttled as any fact in science. Whether 
Truesdell or "Justlc •" wuul I get as much or more 
••r tow than did Mr. Savage, can not tie determined 
tjefucriund. (MT $!.•■« offer b a filr buriorsfrUke 
propuitiuo With no bluff ahull it; If Truesdell or 
any other operator ran ram It w# shall bn mori hap
py to promptly pay it over, and feel that il Is money 
well tavroted. Talk b cheap! lad th# trial Im mad*

Wr have commended True*Wf^*b*»k.  and duao 

again,aaa source of valifaltlginfonuattou to th«ee 
drriring to guard against being-trick*!,  but in doing 
to wr neither vouch for Its literal trutbfulnras nor 
te^ o cast doubt upo^ genuine spirit phenomena.

Thr IV'brf Family In loan.
lu A totter dated Sept. I Mb. Mrs. Morse-Baker, tat

ter known in the West as Mrs. Hannah Morse, writes 
from Neva la. Story County, Iowa, as follows:

-I am dow at the home of our friend Brim, teetar- 
iug. aud my basbaod to with me. Although our 
home b in the Kari aqd uur lotereet al Lake ('bam- 
plaln or Queen (Tty Park, w# left bom*  and frirods 
to attend tta ML riraauit Park Camp Meeting, al 

"CUntaa. Iowa b my old riamping ground and 1 
have Iwro umuaded to remain in tb# In terr# t of live 
‘ amp Meeting and the cause I so much love; aod 
when It Is iu danger, we siiouM com*  tu Ito rescue. I 
know the good people that have taken hold of this 
movement and for thrir sake I came, but the) all 
■aw rooorb # Fox. aud now have him oil 
my <niggte to with Ui# Severance element which 
Wr are In bop*  to overthrow; then they will have 
oo*  of the finest camp meeting# lu the country. 1 
fear we shall not succeed Ihl- year altogether. 80m 
of my friends may wonder why 1 attended the ('amp 
Meeting, but we ail must go where duty calb us. 
My bustaod b free from ail those ride ioiura that 
have been wuch a tp*ul4#  to old Wi<kets;b# ta a good 
lecturer and goes with m# brart ami hand ta Ita 
cause. WIU ro*  ulra*  let tb# WraUor propl# know 
that 1 am In the sto*  al work."

In a tetter of a later Jute Mrx Baker stile*  that *b*  
and tar h o’I on 4 have made arTahgemento to travel 
with Prof. Cadwell, the mram-rbL After a series,' 
nf lectures on mesmerism and experiments uy Mr. 
'<tailwell.tiie plan is tahae# Mrx Biker dos*  thr en

gagement wilh a lecture on SpirituAlbm. Her per- 
maDeol address b Nevada, Iowa.

Tta following nolle*  appanrod Ih D. M. Fox's 

uf ering of JtepL Trih;
Ub& F. and Mux Morsk-Rakicb. Braoemtar 

that U»# addrra# of these rarurat worker*  until furth
er notice will ta Nevada. lx If Ita Spirituaiisto of 
that part of lb# State du nol keep Um* sprakra*  eon 
pk*«l  when in thrir vicinity, they will make a great 
mbuke. Mr. and Mrx Riker will take sutecripttoo 
for tta ufering and onter# fur our bookx

.Xaturr ha# perfections to show But sta b tb*

. Thr Illg heal Authority.
Ijioii •! fiubjetl of I ibiUnttraf, Kfuliiyj ths II11- 

fin of ML

The following remarkable tetter from one of the 
leading and brat known scientific writers of the 
present day is specially significant aod should ta of 
unusual value to all rradpe wbu drrite to keep pace 
with th# march of modem dbcuvrrto*  and rveuta

"A general demand fur re fur math »u I# on*  of tb*  
ronri distinctive rharacterietto# of th# ■Inetrafftb 
century. Tta common people* m well m Ui# more 
eullgbtetml and refinwt cry out wilh no uncertain 
vHce lota ema!i<l|Mted trointb*  slavery of criH 
seivaUwii and superstition which baa livid th# 
inasMw In gnaw Ignorance during a laig# portion nf 
Hi*  wuiU# history. Mild in the time of tta ‘hark 
Agra*  came in ar oblltcialuig lb# last glimmer of 
truth. iHigmalte assertluo# and blind empiricism 
ar# Miigcaato amung aMclanN*  of all cutintrto*.  
People are beginning to think fur thrmMdir’, MU 1 lo 
regard authority much Iras than argument Men 
and women are no lunger willing that a few Indi
viduals should dictate lo Itani what muH ta thrir 
seiiliinwito and opinion*.  They claim Hi*  light to 

leolve f«»r UieiluwlM the gn at questions of Ih# day 
and demand that Ita griivi.il g«Mjd of huuMUity 
•hall ta rraprrteilJ As tta rraull of thb general 
awakening. W# *#*>^1  every hand, unmbtakabto ev- 
ideuns of rrfortuaUvKarlluii. Pro pie who. a few 
yean ago, endured minerTh-gthe most Intense lu the 
name of duty, now tvnliz- Tta ulter foulisluirm of 
•urh it course. Men who war^uuter the buodago 
of I4£M*I  adviser*allowed  Ibrirnvalth ti>depart; 
suffer*!  thrir constitutions to Iwcoote undermined 
and finally dhsl as martyrs lo a false syHem of Ural- 
mriiL Three ar- millions of impto filling untime
ly grave# who might lave ihra to a green old ag#

I idr uiigln ,. ti ll.'. I... I 1. ■ . I- hu - • : 
|»roperly U Al*t  There are Ihoaun l*  oM^sipte to
day, tbougbUra#|y emlunog Ita first tvtoptoaw of 
••Uir seitais milady and without the •tightest real
ization of the danger that I# blfotD UMM. 1 b*fi  
have “ClarionsI headache#; a lack of apprilto on*  
•lay and a ravenous on# Ita next or aii unaccounta
ble feeling of wearings. somHimqs a 'conipanl*l  bj 
nautra aud attribute all tbrra Iruuhhu to Ihr old Mra 
»f *a  slight cold*  or malaria. It Is nigh Ume that 
proplr awoke to .1 knowing#of Ilir sertaunraa of 
tjirra matter# an l emaucItMU^J ttauiaalv**  from Ilie 
urufaraloMl bigotry which control*  them. When 
this is done .aid wlira nil rias***  of phyridana ta- 
come litaral enough to exclude all d<*ginas,  save that 
il I# thrir duty to cure disraeran# quickly and as rata 
If a# poMibto; Ip maintain no other position, than 
that of truth booeetly OMWt|tiu*d,  andtoen l »rra 
and recommend any rrm*ly  that has tarn found 
useful, no matter what Ito origin, there will ta 410 
mor# quarreling aiming Uir ductor*,  white Uier# 
will ta great rejoicing ttir*»Ugbaut  ita world."

“I am well aware of Ilir ronsoretbat will ta meted 
out lo me for writing lbh letter tail I feel that I ran- 
nol ta true tu my taue*t  conviction*  unlra*  I extend 
a helping hand and rud«n*  all that 1 know to be 
good. Th- extend*!  putaimltais for Ita pari few 
yrarx and graphic descriptions nf different dtoeaira 
of tta kidney*  and llvrt have awakened tta m*lica!  
profession to the foot Iha’, th-e disaasra are greatly 
1 • ug Th# treat in-tit "f thr ductor# has tarn 

largely expevtavratal atHmau) of th-ir patient# have 
iJM white they were casting abuul for a remedy to 
I l"!br|t»."

“it is now over two year# since my Altentl'ui wa# 
fir# called In Ihr u*«of  a must wonderful prepara
tion lu Uir h-at men I of Bright's disease of thr kib 
neyx Patirata had frequently ask*!  me about the 
wmnl) and I had heard of remarkable cure# rtta t*l  
t>> Ik but like many other*  I taritatal to recommend

A p*r0a  il hltuMoT iota# 1 a I barn Ii
health for some Hui# and his application for Insur- 
apc*  on hh life had b*rn  rejected on account of 
Bright'# dbraa*.  ('I1rmh.1l and uilcroscopkal exam*  
mat ion# of bb urine reveal*!  the presence of large 
quantillm *f  aHauneu and granular lubucaria, which 
nxifinord tta nurretuera • f Ita diagnusK After 
trying all the usual rrmrdbx I dim 1*1  Miu to u#e 
this preparation and was greatly surprised lootoerve 
a decided InH^ovemraLwItJUn a month, and wtthlo 
fiwtDonitaSuM«fta«^brtMild ta dbc*v*r*d  U 
that time there Was i^ew-ftt rab a trace of albumen, 
and hr frit, a# hr express*!  it. ‘perfectly well,' and 
oil through Ita lutluraer of Warner’# Safe Cure, the 
remedy he u*bL"

-Alter Ibl’ I prescribed this medicine In full dose# 
Id ta'th acute and chronic hephntix| Bright's disease _

I • Mi Ihr mu’! aal to. Myotaiva-
ations were neither mull In uumtar M l»a»hb 
made. They extend*!  over several month# and rm- 
!<a.**l  a Urge numlg*  of case# which, have proved 
mv satisfactory to my mind, that I would earnestly 
urge upon my professional brethren the imp*rtaure  
*4 giving a fair and patient trial tn Warner*#  Safe 
Core. In a large cb*#  of ailment*  where ihe blood 
hobvtai’ly In an unbrallby slate, cepecially whens 
glandul.tr ragorgrairnto and Inflammatory mi pilous 
rxisL Indras! In main of those for in# of chronic Urita 
I-*i  I io IJ in which there is no evidence of urgauir 
mlscbtof, but where the general health is depleted. 
Ihr fur- sallow, Ihr urine colored. CunsUluUlig lb# 
condition in which tta pathol b raid to ta •bHuiux*  
the nd vantage gain*!  by Ita useofUib lejnedy b 
remarkable. In Bright'#di* «- il trama to oct as a 
•>’lvrul of altaimen; to soothe und bral Ihr Intlamed 
onmibniuro; tn wash out Uto epithelial drUb which 
block# up tbeTuM/ uriniftrL and to prevent a de
structive maCamoniburi# of tisaur."
‘1 Jr tong! ng v 1 do to a branch of thr prof*rion  

that tai lev*#  that no uu^sr|>|o| of median# know# 
all Ih# truth regarding tbeTr^ituiriit of dbrara. nnd 
bring independent enough to select ug remedy that 
will relieve my pattenlx wltliouL^fraracu to the 
•Mirer from whence It comes, I am glad to ack do wk 
rdg# aud commend tta norito uf thi’ remedy thus 
frankly.

Respectfully yourx 
R. A. GUNK m. rv

Bean and Proteroor of Surgery. United sutra Med
ical College uf New York : editor of SMis.il Tri- 

1 buns; Author uf Gu .n's New and Improv*!  Hand
Book of Hygiene and Bomratic Medicine, etc, etc

lu Air mo ria in,
ro Uw K41UV <4 Ihe Ora#*  I'hDuwphlal Juomri;

Thr pra <ff an affectionate daughter ba# convey*!  
to me Ita sad IntellkgracM of earthly bra. In the tran
sition of a noble woman and earneet worker, aud 
left il for m.u# to Indite a brief memorial tribute for 
thr columns of Uir Jot ANAL, many of whose reader*  
wee# familiar with tb# sweet Quaker face and voice 
of our beloved Co-worker and sister. Agnee Cook. .

In earlier life, the subject of thb memonam wa# a 
member of the Hixite or liberal branch nf U»e Society 
Off Fn*o<b  from whence tbe Impetus of succeeding 
reformatory sympathies arose, which stamped her as 
bHongtOff Im the school of those brave and frar Irra 
leader# of tta addition movement, numbering Wm. 
IJoyd Garrison. Wendell Phillips PMkW Piltebury, 
Lucretia Mutt. Fra: era I/. Gage and artbrr*  on Ila 
U*t,  and lh<w aod many olbra reformer*  were often 
guests al tar homr; OM so earnest an advocate iu 
the cause of thrir espousal wa# sta, that in order to 
lend «DCOurag#«D#Dt, die tel# shared tbe peiRag of 
eggs with tar infant daughter iu her arms while 
listening un th# #trp» of a betiding. Ita door*  of 
which bad been dura) against ooe or thr first named 
•prakm—in those fiery abolition dayx Her rarnrst- 
ora# and enthusiasm on tbe slavery qaaation lost fur 
tar KKDewbat of the favor o*  even that liberal or- 
gaulzatfon. and sbe allied tararif with the more ad
vance*!  thiatars tta Friends of Prognua. and her 
home at Richmond. Indian*,  where sta reektaf for 
forty year#, was the bom# and rodenzvous for Uir 
worker*  aud thinkers on every humanitarian theme.

Sb*  woe a woman of high character, unswerving 
fidelity, undaunted moral C’Mirage.nf swrat simpibi-*  
ty of sUrit and pure thought—a true mother and 
typical woman in ttaJnfUrai ranee. I have sera her 
rise amid some stormy discusrion in convention*,  and 
with flashing ey# afid earnratnee# of *|*erb,  which 
plrad for human rigblx and the liberty of speech, 
put to blush th# spirit uf Intolerance, and tamed tta 
Ude of argument atri sent!nmol, like the voir# of a 
prophrim.

Alway# maintaining tta Quaker drrax apd friend
ly "thra" and 1h<< together wilh the whitest 
h»ck# of later yrarx and errat of carriage, tar per- 
•voril# wse always Impcrarive. and the Inspiration 
Mfmudtbo'raMe and ootfo'parpfiMT. Abd So sta 
walked awayTinto the mbl of the mnnilng-bDd. with 
tbora of tta Uraral c 4 beautiful wbo bad bera tbe 
welcome angel /urate In tar home of harntoBTan4 
affection for yrar* —(raring away after a tong and 
Sinful Ulnem In tar full faculties aod firm In the 

lb that bad been her*  Mm tbe advent of modem 
Spiritualism.

Thus in toe searing mid-Septemtar. sbe dropped 
from our mMst llke.lbe autumn bof ripened Into rud
dier glow, having three married daughters. Mrx Lu-

errtia Moll Brown, Mrx Sarah J. Gill (at whose 
hom*  sb# petral away;, Mia Frank U. Morrlx of 
Pay toll, Ohio, to Juhl her suu (Alfred B. Took) whom 
sta always mourned, and Wbo priiabri III lb*  prison 
pen# of Anderton*  Ilie.

Tb*  memorial service*  wer# conducted by hrr 
warm |wrsonal friend*.  Rev. Oscar C. McfuBocb and 
Hun. Georg*  M. Julian. Aimix L Hai.UNZ.

Sen Frandsen. < «l.

Tbr Pr«M*Ht  Olllluola of NpIrltMUasil.
Having recently rHurued from Lak# riroaant, 

Maax, wr M that thus# of our rvwl#r*  who wer# 
UM privileged to attend lhi% lb# largrat gal lief Ing 
of SpIrituaJMa In Ura l ull*!  Statix may ta lulrrrate 
*1 bi know what tta prospect*  air fur Ura future 
compare*!  with past ex|«qleucra. Tta meeting, 
taken a# a whole, WA*  tta moat surcraraful ooe ever 
held upon th<ra grounds. In |a4ul uf iu*mtan*  
there I# a steady inerrear, and the Interrat manifest 
b) tath permanent and tTMslent vtatm# Mprar# to 
iDcrrase with each year. Tbe slight rippl# which 
acted a*  a disturbing Heinen! at Ibe loginning •uir 
•Id*!,  npd tafure tbe chra» of Ura meeting all differ- 
rucr# luil liven adjusted, and a general good feeling 
amp'd 19 |m na b lb*  ■luff*  *r  all.

We wrlr pHi#*l  to hear smiie of Ura lecturers 
railing Ura attention of SpIritualM# totira necrasih of 
inuree*nir*l  wurk, If Uray drahe to •*•  SpiiltuAii#in 
rre>igniz*l  a# a distinct element in suc.Hy. It to ajr 
|«reut oft every hand lint lira church I# growing 
more elastic every day, and iu localities where spirit- 
ua! societle*  do not viM. It i# receiving much nf Ito 
•Upport from profe##*!  .spIrituaJlsls; nod a# ll Is Im- 
pi-^ihte to meddle with untemprrrd mortar without

ig your hand# and clothes, it lu# !«•*  H> With 
many Spiritualist*  al the prment Ultra. They visit 
Ihr rliurcb and rrcHve a little flattery from Ihr 
I- . .<h’ and minuter, and trail) think th-) MWM" 
Ing lira S|drit-world valuable service. Thi# condition 
of tiling# ran ta accounted for, and a reasonable 
excuse given. In most pet*»ns  there is a larger de- 
volfonal element Itai uiu’t ta fol with rrflglous 
f»*H,  but which Uray do not receive at spiritual gath
erings; liHic*  they are constantly hungering, and 
brOHiie easy tubjrcta lu Ura baud# of skillful inanl|»- 
illatrrx

A very large per rentage of spiritual teaching hi# 
l-rrn devoted to teat!Dg down thrrhurchra forget
ting to build an)thing In their stead, leaving tleira 
who have Ura devotional element largely ijrvHopwl 
in tbrlr nature*  without any place Uray ran call llralr 
home. -Miura |ieop|e believe strongly In prayer; Uray 
tad that they air made tatter by IL and are hurt when 
lira) hear prayer denounced. We Itrhrvr that what
ever will make 11 brfwm tatter I# good for that per- 
aoa^anff he should lie left free to do in Ihl# respect 
what seem# Irai for him to du. What I# wanted nt 
••or spiritual meeting*  to more of the religious or 
ilrvutional element; Ura philosophy will not suffer by 
it 1 it will taco lira inure of a study than It Is at Ura 
present time. A# Ura matter stands to-day each ism 
known to tta world I*  brought fur want and an al- 
tempi made to associate it with S|«iiUuah’m. arul 
often rovy few wbo listen arr in ter rat*  I lu Ura sulr 
ircto Uiu# presented; but they are luterrated iu Nldr- 
llnalfoiu, Uray want to hear Ura subject disms-ed In 
nil ita raiulfirallnogbut are diMwdntrd and seek 
Ura rliurcb. willing to listen to a larger amount of 
nousense so Uray may glvan a hide of tta •pirit
uai.

White the outk»«k I# favorable in point of number#
visiting Ihr differvu 
the abler mein

1 mrelin 4 In 
Id Irctuiv-s for

the tvoson tafurv stated; Ihelr snub are not fed*.  
Ihey have witnrased time ami again all pliAMa or 
manlfratalbmx are satisfied in regaid to thr contin
uity of Ilk. hut are humoring for Um religious 
food IbHr nature*  crave. Spiritual teclurera, rap— 
dally those who perform fl.Hr duties^ are thr p-’r- 
rat (aid of an) flora of puldlcaprakrrs wr know of. 
It 1# fair to presume that If ten dollars Goffered for 
A I*  lure, wr mu’l rx|rrcl to receive j leu dollar In'- 
tmr« and the hum cv 111 urast "Hain among 
trance and lnsplnitioii.il speaker*  A man •< woman 
who giro# ihelr Haw and service# year after )#*r,  re
ceiving a mere pittance in return, cannot ta In thr 
mrri favorabl*  coodltioci to tausH by Ihe spirit- 
World, and tbe greatest of all mjderira |*  that uur 
speakers do a# well a# they da

Spiritualist# talk a greats great deal a I-Hit the law 
of cotbpeuratiou. Suppose for the next year ita law 
I# mad*  to apply to speaker*  and publtetais; we to.uk 
that if it wax there would br a much greater im- 
|mC*«  given to th# rau**  than b s*m  at Hie present. 
We mw a slatem#Dl published In thr thinner of 
Light from a conrap.udrnL that thsro never were 
so many cottage# for sale at Lak# PtakMUt aura*  th# 
eimp wa# orgaolied. a# there are at th# prromt time. 
Wr did Dot leave tbr ground# uuUl after thr ctae of 
Ihe meeting#, yet we did not learn that such w.*  the 
ra#r; property is constantly changing band’ at Like 
Plcaaaol as other placvx Every urrwxi ta# a price 
for bto or her cottage or tent, and if they cad find a 
customer wbo want*  to buy tad enough to |*iy  thrir 
price# they will sell, not otherwise; and we know 
thr party who mad# Ura statrmrut wa# wrongly In
formed or wa# one of the disaffected onra. Wr 
shall be greatly surprised if lira next inerting will 
not ta tl»e largrat ever held upon those grounds

Tbe action taken by lira N. E. S. A, In regard to 
a national organization was a >lrp In tta right di
rection. W# need aomelliliig nt Ihl# kind, and tape 
to #er th*  matter pushed to Completion. Spiritual
ist*  have l#*n  working singly long enough. It 
then*  is strength In nuffiuer*  an I organized effort, 
wr need and want IL It is worth whHr to tr, lira 
experiment; If wr fall wr stall not I- any Ura worse 
off; but tbr prospect*  are we shall gain by the effort. 
Wr hop# to •*•  a forward inovetnool along lira 
wb<»!e nnr iu Ibb matter, and show to tta world 
Itai though wr diner Id non-raaratia!*  in vrarDUal# 
we are a unlL—Offer llrnnrh.

Tret# el Ngvlrlt Pmsrssrr.
lu tb» F41t« Uf ill*  OHIO. I'hibwHucai Juura*h  v__

If three Is anv evidence that nun Ihra beyond tob 
grave tta world wants IL Thr billowing Instance*  
l-dDl in tiie direction of Immortality, H#e they are 
wonderful example*  of optical delusion. I relate 
ttani tieraura there Is no doubt that they occurred.
ProtMtoDAl mediums may 
peace of such tnediuoft such 
of are worthy of lb*  mo#t | 

Several year# age n unci
UMMa valley. N/
to tecatrinii 
of Roche#

u£k but in the ate

Hine, living Io Ura 
to farm and dwired 

where in the vicinityfruit far
went In search of such a farm.

and one night when at a hotel lu a village near 
Rocbtater. ta saw standing by til# tadelde an Image 
that exactly resembled a butcher of his own town. 
TI.*  moon was full or Dearly full, and shining bright
ly. Th# apparition wa# dirraad a# the butcher was 
wont to ta seen In bl# shop, having on a Urge while 
apmu. My uncle, being uuwriL thought It was an 
opUcri illusion and turned bis face <o tor walk In 
a moment b# looked to the front uf tbe tad again, 
and the Image of the butcher waa still them A third 
time be saw lL and then It d^ipprarrd. When my 
unr Jr had acrumptatad bls errand he returned home 
arriving there in the evening. When WJ aunt wss 
getting bto supper be related to tar bi# strange ex
perience. W hen ta tori flurix#! toe asked. sWby, 
you know that uncle -------" railing the butcher by
hi# familiar name, "is drad. don’t youT My Acte 
replied that ta did not; that wtao h# left home his 
friend was In robust bralth apparently, and ta bad 
bran! nothing from him while ta hod been abMt. 
My aunt touted up th# village paper that contained 
a mention of bb death, and ascertained that ta died 
al about Ita same hour that my uncle raw him Id 
Ms room in tbe hotel My uivcte wa# od# of tbe most 
truthful of men, a than whose word no on? who 
knew Mm douldml aod, moreover, an ortho!. »jt, and 
not a IClever In Spiritualism lu any seme. He never 
recovered from the lllnera which came upon b#n lu 
Rudjrster. and bl Iwo weeks folfowwl Lt# old friend, 
the butetar, into toe great hereafter.

Another instant*  is nearer home, and 1 speak of it 
reverentially, hoping that tta linage sran was indeed 
tta spirit of my dear on*,  for if eo a envDpaniontolp 
that revolted only in bapuio*ss  here wifi ta renewed 
wb#o my work shall ta done.

Six year*  ago my wife died in a city in thte State. 
White sick her mother In N#w York waa Mt for. 
leaving white sta was gone a sister of my fatherHo- 
Uw Id charge of tta house. Early ooe Monday mof o- 
Ing mi faltar iQ teWAtaAJa Ms abler toot toe Mt 
news from tta West would announce------- ’# death. 
Hto staler aak#d him why b# thought an. and white 
ta was loth to toll her. be Mated that such would

making Ita prophecy ttar# wm a 4ispeteh al tta tri-

occurrence from another be did nut mention II lo 
me. He WM not reasonably, but violently opposed 
to Spiritoaltom, which J supposed was tta reroot he 
said nothing to me about £ A year later 1 wro In

New kork. and asked him to relate hl# experience to 
lira which Ira did. He said Ira and hi*  sister visited 
that Sunday night until firmly II o'clock when Uray 
retired. Hr was aHiii#a!iig himself for sleep when

5 Wa# * ,'^' °^ "**•*  '“ N,e room • 11 rrounding 
Ui# Image of my wife. He saw her. hr said, aa plain
ly aa lie ever did, could are a ring on her fingrr. and 
drscrital. the clothe*  sta had on. Hr Mid she look- 
*1 natural except Ihal tar feature# wer*  pale and 
thin. After Ura light bad disappeared lie ana# in 
tad and looked Into Ura adjoining room loser if there 
was any light that might shin# Into bl# sleeping room

*"’ *M™e' ™« wm al ll ..'dock; no wlfa 
dl»4 at j ochck lu ihe evening. • •
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A f^-*ru<l el Ihr l»r„..

t' £artb bid do dew# unUi a baby dW—
V A dimpled. faif-focM UI?, wbmdaar eyee 

reap’d torougb IM »0n#M< g#te <4 Fnradte. 
Aud re-lug waNelruue trmMrn Mtetlered wide. 
Sought tbMN with frulU* map Md hoaweiek rriea. 
And when the regetezembllng little baud, . 
Wearied In reehtog far IM luring things 
Fluttered and folded—UM lb-drooping wing*

/ Of Noth'# duva% ml nut in find thr laud
Where IIO hud WAD—Iteu flUgrb Wept their WO# 
For Ihe ewrrf. meded #d«. and rhrek# of mow; 
And ail Ibrir rueful tear# tlieiephvfa bUM 
Gathered hi dainlf rtf* of nu- nllght hue. 
To break ou toby# gone iu abowm of d-w!

—/. p V. IMnn,
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Nothing Mew I sailer Ihr Nmm. CMrfea 
<’*( ounor to "aid io tote recently eteured half an 
hour or ao of IndbcriteBtear praise of John How
ard Paviir. Th* dreary dha sutlnu hd up to a par- 
tkuLirly painful rmuth* of •Home, Sw.et Kama.” 
wllli tolar jetted reenmamte and ejdfwhlio## of 
pretoa. "Don’t you think tlial la a mailer|4erer the 
elocutional liKpilird ouite rapturously. "I do not." 
waa tbe Muni reply; "it Ie doggerel, and you would 
know It If you bad any judgment al all ahe)? poH- 
ry.” There to nothing more twxiaanite In tto whole 
bi«tory of hierature. thr venerable lawyer b retire- 
tented at jmylr.g. than the fame given to Payne f« 
for thwa rhymm. -There lent a thought In them 
worth pr< tarring b 9 o«d tbe old abd world-wide ou* 
of the aweatnw of Mowi TMca hut noy excel
lence of language er wtriirturA The piece aa a 
whole |t on a par with the aeulimeutaJ tonga of 
the negro lAlh'trek Tbe tun* It all that haa kept 
tbe wonh from oMivfom and that wa* au oid”Hc- 
IUru air, stolen by Payne lure wanted g^mw? 
Pfejrwtado't any; and If he wa# able to nuke'a fair 
living. aahr dl I. out of hb cotnrnnnPlace writing-, 
he got all lb« reward tbal hr deterred.*’ J

Cott ar ran Ha in. Tbe hufri^inlfHt rail# alien- 
lion to the fart that Ibe befetlca in the Prieto leriau 
Cburtb worn to to tto me# who were trained in the 
must ronaetvativr theological arbooto Prof. 'Wing 
.rj M* M • m wra Intend la Um ’ nib i i •-'■»- 
tartan Church, ihe ne-t romrrv#tive of alL hr. Mr- 
Mur. w||g Ml recently de|Mrtrd ffM the Steuben- I 
vllle Church, was trained at Allegheny. John Miller I 
waa by hereditary descent and by training from i 
mrIMt hoytoMei a Princeton nun. hr. While, of \ 
Milroy. Pa^ who to# been declared a heretic, and 
Brother Wilhelm, who voluntarily follow* Idin out «»f 
the Prmbytory. learn*! their tbculngp at Princeton. I 
There ba peel deal of Mitniverey ju*t now be- . 
tween tbe friend# of the leading —minarire a# to | 
doctrine aud teodrocy. There are indurations of 
mwlug doctrinal and errlroiaalMwl commotion.which 
may be aa great a# that which half a century ago | 
rent Prwrby IrrUu Into old aud New Sc boob. It b 
well that they do Dot burn laaraHe# how. There 1 
would to demand for ronridrrBble fuel. • •

ArUoiiu. A tenderfdid writing from Tucwxs 
Arizona *aya there arr too mauy venomma reptile* 
running loose In that country for him. The glia h 1 
one of them. It took* like a lizard, auto Ilk* a cat. 
aud Uke like a mad dog. They grow to Ihe Jength • 
of two feet, are awlft-fuotal. and a# #tmng a« a goat 
Thr centipede b next in rank. The young man hav- 
iDgone for a ledMlow b thr way begot acquainted 
with the thing. Al#»a! dajflghl be found something 
crawling over bb lure Ideart, it Mag ao intensely 
tod that be had rnu t*d all bb clothing. taking 
bb bead to* saw that ll was a a centipede, and so 
remained perfectly mM lots tore until thr least. I cute, 
toecct. or whatever It can toctoaittoiastod walked ; 
•crore him and i«wd off. ruteubtoily bb nerve 
saved bb Mt «of Md to apUMM to MM ON 
creature. Ita hundred ctow# would bavrtieen prvwd 
into the Itoh and a bornite death rveutori: even as 
it wix a double Une of tiny tote-red sputa arrow 
bl« arms and brawl aboard tbo mature’# pathway.

how Did IK owe 'Harrs-. While a par y 
of huub-t# were #roonng the woods along raiter 
’ reek, near Yazo-* (lly. Mha. they Marled a Mg boA 
and succeeded in rapturing it after two hours' cMm*. 
Firmly impaled on one of th* prong# nf his right bom 
was found a human skull, Mippute to M that of a 
negro. The prong find entered the cavity occupied 
In life by*tbe eye. and had grown up arvNind the 
hWi#howing the skull ha I not t*en put on recent
ly. There are various conjectures aa to bow it got 
there, toil the most prevalent opinion to tbal the 
animal was wounded and benight bi toy by the ne
gro. and had kill*! the Utter In a conflict which ro- 
•ned, tbe prong entering Iba eye and piercing the 
loin. Th* body of the deer showed signa of Md 
wounds. He was a to art as large as a lw<»yrar-old 
calf. The antlers with th# akuti on them were hung 
up In a country atone, wtor* they are*tally rxainiurd 
by hundreds of curinua visitors.

A Crania’-('uialiasi aaarsal. < arl IdiDgr. tto 
revolutionary crank, who circulated placards in Mex
ico urging a Mexican rrt^Uina. and arrested f »r 
lunacy at San Antonio. Tea, ou the affidavit of hb 
brother. Dr. Coo rad L*nge. of New York, was tried 
Mtn CoudIj-dodge Mam aad ordered lo<naUote 
meat, bb brother being appointed guardian, Lange 
drecritte hiruwlf a# toe angel of justice, and de
clared tost God had prohmged hto life for one hun
dred years to MlrCt the freedom of Mexico. He 
threatens to demand satisfaction of Diaz when lib
erated. In stature and expression be milch reerm- 
Wee Guttoau. /

A Prophet. Etr. A gentleman writes 3 toe 
Itondoc newt: -An American lady told a frlAd of 
mine In toe House of < ovuiDoas the other day tlial 
one of her chief purposes in visiting London, on 
her way to Italy, wm that of placing a costly wrath 
upon toe grave of 'George KUioU On going to the 
cemetery. Iiowevrr. alar rouM tin I no one to Ml her 
In what grave the great authoress waa laid. Was It 
not natural that abe should recruit, aa she did. with 
Hu* American sarcasm. A Hophrt Is. Indeed. not 
with*at honor save lu bh own country.'

Tobacco. |t la mournful to reflect tlial the 
American people ooneume ^3MJ»'G#) worth of to
bacco per annum. The cheerful side of the picture 
i# that a great many people make a living ragtag Mb 
baccn.#nd that toe. government derives.a vast revs* 
nue from toe weed. The Immense amount of com
fort good cbewara and smokers Uke should abu be 
considered-alw» toe discomfort experience! by 
women and children who are obliged to mmocUU 
with tooarco user a

A Mrva's Mong lo Ibr Tuisr ol M.^OO. 
Tbe ItOfr^frtan of >anday. Sept. 3Mb. #ay>: A bus- 
Imm man al toe Stock Yards, member of a firm at 
toe Exchange bonding «Mng a burinem of 4400- 
UOU per annum, a pillar of the Methodist Church, and 
a highly respected rlUxm of about IS years, has fall
en Into the tolb ol a member oT tbe demi-moode, 
whom he chanced to meet a year ago while driving 
out with bb funky od State Street

A Dwg's Nvilrldr. -A dog belonging loGar- 
rvU Brariraad. of Milford. Fa, had been three years 
daMy on toe trsadwbeei of a churn. He retell*! fi
nally. and. when again fastened to the ma. bine, kt 
the rope encircling bb Deck strangle him.

A rerideut uf Zagazig. Egypt, stales a curious 
fact concerning cholera which may be of interest. 
Ha ted IM town uf Zagazig wan perfectly healthy 
and tM Bwaltowa and sparrow# were flying about m 
usual, and so tong as they remained be cuostorrcri 
they wore quite ercure. from any attack, but when 
they Ml we would not ho frog in following them. 
These birds have twen observed to detart before the 
approach of toe ebubra to too Meteor epidoanca.

I Believe J am rou-ely cured by Ely's Cream 
Balm. 1 was a rafleroi tor years with Catorrh. and 
under a physician*# I. for over a year.-G. 
S. Datto HM Na Bank. Elizabeth. N. J.

well r- ns. with coin, ll contains fltoKWUUl 
Io f xOww b a trifle of about MJUMWln exgwa 
8* team. 

•Wwril** Xeriii* cured our daughter’# Uf** 
long epilepsy." Rev. P. F. Sbirior.Chicago. IU.

Queen ChroUne wrote wtto a diamond upon the 
window of bar patore “Ute. make oto« great, 
keep mo Innocent."

Br£n worn klDs many thousand# every year. Dr. 
Boun's Cetera and Chamoorib Plllatoe remedy.

Wo al bare sufficient strength to support tbo mie- 
fortunre of olMm-La ItorWeucawM.

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
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are not Infallible, nor ary they exempt from 
-.criticism. w

Platina himself In such a position. to 
make Mr. Colby moral y responsible fur the 
commdulcation*. I* to nay that he Ik an lin 
Ktor. am! In no sense a medium. With the

al aspect of the question I have nothing 
lo <lo. ror a medium like Mr. Colby, there 
are two courses open. Ue must avoid plac
ing himself In such a position where he will 
be held responsible for the utterances of lr- 
responsible beings, or he must so culthate 
hl, mMhiniAip».t<> retain a high decree 
of aemdtiveiirM. and at the same time re
main sufficiently conscious, to be aide to dis- 
criminate and Judge of the character of the 
communications, hut. even then, It will be 
aeon thal there Is a vitiating element In 
the close contact of diverse spiritual Influ
ences. and the highest order of spiritual com
munications cannot be received either by 
superior trance or the fesplrltInn which h 
f lined by self-culture. H<ncl. If Mr. Colby 
s re-ponsible. It Is not form* making the 

communication, but for his method*, and 
therein, all those who give such public tests, 
are equally In fault. Any and all of them are 
liable at any moment to give unpardonable 
offense to the living by voicing the thoughts 
of aonie spirit.‘

The Comments of hr. Wolfe on Mr. Colby 
llepllcd to hy Mr. and Mra. (lidding*.

lu tte Editor <4 Ite IWKto IMflh-tA« J ^rnai

Wo have read the comments of N. II. Wolfe 
of Chiclnnntl. in your Journal of Sept.23ml. 
and wo must nay we aro auiprhed nt the un
fairness of the criticism, lu the first place 
the Idea that every medium who goes before 
tho public should bo held accountable for 

’ their utterances while in an unconscious 
•tale, is certainly a new one, and we think 
one that could hardly be borne out by fact-. 
No doubt the Doctofnaa witnessed many cas
es of somnambulism in which condition the 
individual would perform the m nt astonish
ing feats, even to walking upon the most 
perilous heights without a sign of Ihe con- 
aclousness of the locality, or of the acts he is 
performing. Would it make any difference 
In the pemon’HaccoiinUbllity If the somnam
bulic state were au Involuntary condition, or 
whether it was produced by outside influence? 
Every one conversant with the application of 
mesmeric force knows that tho subject la 
wholly under Ihe control of the operator, 
even to thinking hl* thoughts and giving 
forth utterances of the same, is there any 
difference as to Up- responsibility of a person 
in that state, whether the magnetism Is sup
plied by a person MUI in the form, or by a 
dlAembodled spirit? We ask for Information.

During Mr. Colby’# stay with us bl the 
North, we occupied room* which had never 
been used before being completed after we 
rented them)for stance rooms, and while sit
ting In the circle in those rooms, have wit
nessed phenomena and man I font a lions a* 
startling as any thing we have ever read of* 
the most wonderful medium#, consisting of 
the moving of objects of furniture, carrying 
musical• instruments around over the heads 
of sitters and playing upon them all the lime 
without touch of visible hands, conversation 
carried on in the cabinet by spirit voices,, 
while the medium. Mr. Colby .sat In our midst 
at the table some live or six feel distant from 
the cabinet*, then, while deeply entranced 
and wholly unconscious, going through death 
scenes that were recognized every time.There 
were at several of these sittings one or two 
regular physicians who examined trim from 
tim\tollme whileperHonaUng.aiid pronounc
ed him. to all Intents and purposes, dead! 
Then when animation—not consciousness— 
returned, he would converse wllh those who 
had recognized the personation, of things 
which they unhesitatingly declared, could 
only be known to the person claiming to per- 
donate, and the friend wllh whom he con
versed; and when consciousness returned he 
knew nothing whatever of wbat had transpir
ed. N. B. Wolfe being a physician must un- 

* dcrstnnd well, that if unconsciousness were 
feigned, it could easily have l*rs</detected, 
particularly by exports who woe present for 
tho purpose of proving the truth or falsity of 
his clairite.

These thing* can be attested jiyw Intolll- 
Fpnt a circle of investigators as over met to 
□quire of the subtle forces that pervade the 

universe. Now we would like to be informed 
how Mr. Colby or any other trance medium 
can be held responsible for what he gives to 
the world while in Itai condition, any more 
than the somnambulist, or the musical In
strument from which the musician draw* 
forth sounds of melody! Who I* It that pro
duces the result? I* it the performer or the 
Instrument? That Mr. Colby is just a* fully 
and perfectly unconscious a* a speaker, we 
fully believe,havlngeeen and heard him many 
time*. Passing on through all those mani
festation* mentioned above, we finally arriv
ed at the crowning test of a continued spirit 
existence, that of materialization: I will not 
at this time go Into detaite^but boldly assert 
that If people can trust the evidencet»f their 
physical sense*, we certainly\rnjoyed most 
enviable results of weeks and mvnths of un
tiring Investigation. \

Are we then •‘lending ourselves fa fraud,” 
when we a*k the SpirituaUata of thlwountry 
to come forward In the support of MM a me
dium? Is our appeal too lllmsy to Conceal 
the fact (fact that we are lending ouhalves 
to fraud) by saying Colby Is too diffident to 
authorize such a proceeding? He baa given 
hundred* of tests In different stales, haa spok
en to audiences of humfreds.if not thousand*, 
and are those whose hearts have been made 
glad through his minis ration, not to be con
sulted? Is it “lending ourselves to fraud" to 

’ ask thooe who have heard messages from the 
loved on “the other side" given through his 
organism.to come to the support of the medl- 
UHrlhrough whom they eame?

We scorn the imputation, and see in it only 
one more phase of the persecution which has 
been visited upon the weak by. the strong in 

• all the ages past! Let us have honesty and 
truth. If every clan, clique or combination 
go to the wall.

Wo have been investigators of Spiritualism 
In all IU phase-, over since the “Roeheater 
Knockings" aud our experiences Would All 
volume#; aud we have ever found that the 
most startling manifestations always brought 
down the moat bitter opposition and the fierc
est denunciation. /

Can we suppose that the highest step In 
any department of science has been reached? 
Is N. B. Wolfe prepared to say that tbe per
fection of knowledge and skill has bean at
tained In the medical department? If not 
why should not spirits have tho privilege to 
return and make known^he consequences of 
a lack of perfect knowledge, without gagging 
the instrument through whom this informa
tion comes? -

Where would be the Doctor’s ••Startling 
Fact# In Modern Spiritualism ” had the spir
it of the murdered peddler at Hydesville been 
denied a hearing, or a gag placed upon the 
mouths of the little girl mediums through

whom he made known hl* Identity and hb 
fate? Where, we a-k. would have beep hi* 
material for hie firn pages of “Facia?” Nil 
he. In hi* Investigation proscribe the line of 
revelation lo be pursued bj tho spirit or oplr- 
II*. without whoso revelation* and communi
cations Spiritualism would signify but a 
chimera of a disordered brain, and hl* great 
work would not have had an existence?

Where and how 1* mankind to be benefited 
by Spiritualism, either it* teaching* or phe
nomena. if we are never to receive communi
cations that Hhall throw light upon thing* 
shrouded In darkness—thal shall make 
known the error* of religion, politic*, or me
dicine among royalty's robe* or the tattered 
garb of poverty or In any other direction In 
which thrir light and assistance Is needed? 
There I* room for Improvement In all theno 
direction*. Wr may go on with our general
ities—we may level our fire at system*, asso
ciations and combination* with liiipiiiilty - 
it don’t mean any body, but when an individ
ual I* pointed out ami the returning spirit 
who ha* a right to know, and might lo have 
D chance lo speak for Itself, points to j ii In
dividual and says. “Thou art lhe man.” the 
unconscious medium must be persecuted and 
wen his life endangered, and the friends of 
Justice who would stand by him and see jus- 
lice done, nothing more, must be accused of 
lending themselves to fraud!

We rend the account of Mr. Colby’s ca«e In 
n Michigan City paper al the lime and after
ward received the detail* front himself. We 
must confess we did not discover that itching 
for notoriety of which Dr. Wolfe speak*, but 
“Mb' a simple narration of fact*. Ue think 
the holoriety gained at such a price would 
bo too dearly bought.

One of the physician* to whom I referred 
In Hie foregoing a* a memtier of our circle In 
Kail Claire. Wh., I* now postmaster at Enter
prise. Florida; we know Hint he. together 
wllh hto wife, a noble woman. al*oa member 
of our circle and friend of Mr. Colby would 
cheerfully give their testimony Iikregard to 
the genulneiies* of hi* mediumship,

Ah to the editorial comment*, we must say 
we are more than surprised that one occupy
ing the position of an advocate of the spirit 
nil philosophy and phenomena, should Ex
press himself in this manner: “The first in- 
discretion was Hie utterance by Mr. Colby rtf 
what he honestly believed and may have been 
tho assertion of the spirit girl.” How could 
he have believed or disbelieved, the utteranc
es of which he knew nothing, being entranc
ed and unconscious at Hie Huie? ‘ The third 
mistake was in advising Mr. Colbv lo appeal 
to the Spiritur list public, etc.” Ill Illi*, the 
advice of spirit guides was fallowed to the 
letter. The reason given wa* thal he had 
labored for the public; the public hud been 
l^•npfitpd ami Instructed by hi* ministration, 
audit would bo but Ju-l and right that limy 
be gben the opportunity to manifest their 
appreciation In a substantial manner. Shall 
we consult our spirit guides and follow their 
direction mid advice or play Judastoour IhM 
friends? Thu* you perceive the appeal wk- 
not made on (lie ground* of “personal friend
ship” nt all. We wish to slafPbt this connec
tion that according to all the result# of our 
extended investigation in the domain of spir
it phenomena, we are convinced thal no me 
dliim can. in justice be held reapwislble for 
phenomena occurring through hto^gauisin. 
If the affirmative can be proven, the whole 
superstructure vanishes like the morning 
dew. . Mil. AXh Mu-. T. D. GlDlUXGH.
- Orange (Tty. FlorMa.SepL^th, IM3.

Colby upon Wolfe.

Tu tte Edltw of tte Itottcto PMtaaatetaU Journal

The Journal of Sept. 22nd contains an 
article from Dr. N. B. Wolfft of Cincinnati, 
whieh place* me in a false position before 
the pubHc, and calls also far other criticism*, 
a few jitwhich I wish lo notice. While on 
my way to Michigan City. Ind , I called upon 
Dr. Wolfe, and conversation concerning Mul
len’s assault upon me, came up. By my re 
quest, & callers were present, the Doctor re
tired with me to private quarters, whereupon 
I gave him a brief synopsis of the leading 
fact* In tho case, not entering Into detail*, 
or relating any of the nianylncraentsln con 
neetton with It, that showed tho murderous 
Intent of the man Mullen.

Dr. Wolfe teems, however, to have ml* 
understood me, or be misrepresent*. I dl l 
not -ay I wa* unconscious; mid he contrary I 
told him I wa* conscipusJCut was unable to

I tilt influence whlcK fmr- d me to mtU 
lhe statement; but not a word was spoken 
from which he could draw lhe inference— 
“shift* the responsibility from himself to 
the spirit and after setting the gos-lps of the 
town to worfc tearing the reputation of Dr. 
Mullen to taller*, smile* to think how clever
ly he can escape the punishment he de
serve*.” Not one word was uttered from 
which such an Inference could be drawn. In 
fact. 1 told the Itoctorthat 1 held myself re- 
apooiiiblo to the law far every word I uttered 
while entranced, believing it to be a danger- 
..II pir- lent to . Jal ll-h tfp. Irr. pmi-il.:! 

Jly of mediums for their utterances; at to 
with the present stage T human develop 
ment. The Journal V ry well aware of 
my position on thi* subject, far. first, last 
RRd all lhe lime. I have fully seconded the 
course pursued by it on thto question, hence 
that point to settled.

In the second paragraph occurs another 
misstatement: ” 111* spirit friends hau warned 
him not to gel in the way of lhe mad doc 
tor.” No such conversation passed between 
us. in the connection a* slated by Dr. Wolfe, 
nor do I *ee how he could have so understood 
it. “Colby represented to me hl* pecuniary 
condition a* being sound.” I did nothing of 
the kind. I hm a homestead In Florida, 
upon which is planted a small orange grove, 
not iu bearing;the annual expense far cul
ture, etc., amounting to about two hundred 
dollars, and said property yield* me no ta 
come whatever. The substance of thL 1 told 
the doctor.
' As tn the slander against Dr. Mullen, there 
wa* none, hecce nothing to deny or affirm. 
Hto name wa* Dot mentioned, aor words that 
implicated him. The only Inference to be 
taken from the spirit's statement is. “There 
are remedies, which if applied io her case, 
would have saved her life/' Does this imply 
manslaughter, as Dr. W. would have the read- 
era of the Journal believe? Are we to sup
pose that Dr. Mullen or even Dr. Wolfe, has 
mastered the science (?) of medicine? Are 
there no remedies undiscovered that tbe wtoe- 
acres of that profession will reveal to future 
generations? If ra the majority of man
kind are not familiar with the faet.

Dr. Mullen had hto redress In tbe arm of 
the law. and had he been a law-abiding citi
zen. Instead of a cowardly villlan. he would 
have looked there far it

After throwing considerable more dirt li\ 
the way of insinuations, tbe Doctor sums up 
the case by accusing my friend*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Giddings, of “lending theuuelvee to a 
fraud,” and charges dishonesty of purpose 
upon tbeir part 1 most heartily whh' the 
Index which the Doctor’s article furnishes of 
hto character would warrant me in conclud-

Ing him to be one-half as honest as 1 know 
them to be. And If 1 do “not slop It short,” 
I “will be held Mrlicepi criyiinli" says the 
Wolfe. Now. this to n more direct charge 
against my character; also that of my friends, 
than the Mullen case. “Not to put too flue a 
polfll on this affair.” suppose Mr. Giddings 
or myself were to call upon Dr. W. and admin
ister the remedy he covertly prescribes far 
me (a flogging)! wonder If “the cause of Spir- 
HuhHmii! would suffer In the least,” or lhe 
public peace ho the more fully assured? Fear 
not, however, for we are lAr-abldlng citizen* 
and In the name of order-loving people de
mand that lhe bull dozing “professionals” 
shall bo hold within tho domain of law.

So far a* the “public appeal* I* concerned. 
I received letters from scve<al friend* who 
urged that such a step be taken, as there 
were many who would willingly aid in de
fraying the expenses If made hmillar.wlth 
the facts. Mr. aKl Mrs. Glddhig*. actuated 
by sincere nnd holiest motive*, and unsolic
ited by myself, prun'd the appeal, little 
dreaming the storm nf^ndlgnation that wa* 
to burst from Dr. Mullen^Uinchinati cham
pion. 1 looked for better^iHngs from Dr. 
Wolfe, a man gray with yearh^nd experi
ence. but I have come lo lhe same conclusion
.fob did ; nor
do the aged understand judgment.”**

I should have replied to this article before. 
Ini! have bean engaged with matters ofinore 
importance. Having written to Mr. G/ddhig* 
for a statement from himself arid wife, the 
same will be published a*soon as received, if 
considered necessary.

Yours for justice and truth.
Michigan City, Ind. Geo. I’. Colby.

Funeral of Hon. 0. II. P. Kinney

Imprfitiie Ikmomlralion at Waverly Eu* 
neral Pitcourte by Lyman C, I hurt.

The funeral of Hom Q. IL P. Kinney was 
observed at Waverly. N. Y.. Sept. 29. The 
memorial services took place from hl* late 
home on Broad street and were attended by 
citizens generally, and many people from all 
parts of the country joined In the last tribute 
of love and respect to the memory of Um dis
tinguished dead. So immense was the at
tendance that the house overflowed with peo
ple and hundred* crowded the ground* in 
front of the house of mourning, while tho 
street wa* also thoroughly crowded with peo
ple and member* of the various societies. The 
societies taking pari were a* follows: Manor# 
lodge of Odd Fellows, 219, of Waverly, of 
which deceased was a meml*r; Allien* lodge 
of Odd Fellows; also delegation* of Odd Fel
lows from Sheshequin, l’a.. Towanda and 
Owego; Co-operative Belief Association of 
Waverly; the entire Fire Department of Wav
erly attended.

It wav among the last wishes of Mr. Kin
ney that hi* Intimate and life-long friend. 
Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, should speak al 
hi* funeral. Mr. Howe, was accordingly 
present, and we give below a brief abstract 
of his remarks:

tenth to but a kind and <?n!te envniiL who unlock* 

with notoelets hand, lite's Rower encircled door, to 
Mww iu tho* we love.*' And «x ihi. •'Dj their trull* |r 

•ball know them

We have chosen these words because of their 
fitness, also because of their origin. Tho fir 4 
clause being the poetic inspiration of the 
ascended si«ter of lhe one whose fallen shad
ows now he Indore us, and lhe last being the 
reputed utterances of the Nazareno. Death. 
In Ibis world. I* omnipresent. There Is no 
season that il l* not active, nnd there i* no 
place where It hliol manifest. Without It 
C •• in.tiiif* station* of life would 1 
•Ude. We live only a* we die. Every moment 
we die to the old and are lorn lo the new. 
Kvory moment we are eliminating the WRRtR 
dead material from our structures and build
ing from nature, evolving the purposes of 
life. Matter I* the vast laboratory in which 
mind Is evolving the problems of being. In 
which mind I* unfolding the lesson* and 
meaning* of life. From our limited under- 
•landing we judge all thing* narrowly. We 
see but In part, we hear and know but in part 
and that only ihr temporary and primitive 
part, but death i* a kind and gentle servant, 
which, when we are prepared, when Hie full 
time has ripened, unlock*, with noiseless 
hand, life’s flower-encircled door lo show u* 
those we love; therefore in thlsJUe we ought 
not to groan but look up and cmitemplate the 
brightness It hold*. But it may not be fitting 
to elaborate th* deep and all important logic 
of life and death on this occasion, for it Is 
an hour In which the heart should speak-It 
is an hour in which the emotion is prevalent; 
it I* a moment in which the feeling* are 
bleeding for a revelation from beyond the 
gloom, and it is a moment iu which we de- 
sire the flower-encircled door to swing open, 
so those who love the departed* may contem- 
rlate and realize his ascended Immortality. 
I is doubtless the blessed privilege of every 

frraou within the sound of my voice to have 
nown 0. H. I*. Kinney, who has.known 

him but to respect and esteem him? Who has 
known him but to feel lu the growth of his 
life there wa* honest convlclion? Who has 
known him but to realize, however opposed 
: In religion*. pH I Heal or other views, that 
he was governed wholly by the Inspiration of 
honesty, by th* conviction* of a noble heart, 
and by the realization that he was responsi
ble. not only for hl# acts but for hb thoughts 
which inspired Ihe act*. He grew up to man
hood under the Influence of a wight religion* 
faith, known aa Universal bo?-that faith 
ripened into knowledge. The sixty-four years 
of hb life have swiftly sped and the next six- 
ty-four will speed as swiftly, and you and I 
will have gofie to loin him. We will all have 
naased through that same flower-em: 
door. I do not say that our departed friend 
was perfect. No man b. No man ever was. 
We are all Imperfect an! we are all related 
through MT Imperfections. We are all suscep
tible of Improvement. We are all children 
of destiny and God. and every hour- of our ex- 
Uteoee we should struggle wllh temptation 
and become richer with every true effort aud 
every conquest. Though not perfect, ouf 
friend waa truly and thoroughly devoted to 
what he believed fa be upright aud honorable. 
He was one who held high positions among 
men. and who aide by side with Horace 
Greeley won from him the title of being one 
of the profoudoat thinkers in the political 
world; one of the rich mttids of the age. and 
Wta tai for Ml modesty, might have stood 
at tbe front of the nation’s great men; Who. 
in hb association with the fraternity.basal- 
ways bad ihe esteem and confidence of tbe 
wise and earnest and honest in purpose; who. 
in his own community, with strong convie- 
tion* and impressions, baa ever felt tffTreal- 
Izatlou that the community respected and 
honored him; wbo. In tbe community, baa 
worked bard and hb fruits show tbe result: 
“By their fruits ye shall know them.” Hb 
long weeks of suffering have been weeks of 
woe. Tbe years since his decline began have 
been years of painful expectancy to you all. 

'and also to him. although be waa not afraid 
to die; but these years and months, and last
ly. tbe weeks, days and hours, have brought

him at last Into Hie presence of those he dear
ly loved. He knew where he was going. He 
knew the pathway that he trod, and he knew 
he was going up—not down. He trusted In 
Hie Infinite g.....In. i, uilbniit G ai; ho went 
without trembling or doubt: lie went wllh 
confidence and courage, and died bidding 
good-bye in action. If nut in words, to those 
who loved him around the bed. passing from 
there upward* through the flower encircled 
door to be greeted. (IM of all by that loved 
and ascended sister who was so near to him 
in spirit and in nature, and then by the oth
er dear ones there, brother, father, mother. ^
companions, relatives and hundred*, yea, 
thou-mid* of friend* all glad to WratM 
him out of darkness, of sorrow aud pain U| 
glad to welcome him and say “Come, ob.come, 
thou servant of life, thou hast well done.” ll 
I* fitting then that the casket should lie 
crowned wllh Bowers, It is fitting that tender 
affection* should write In Hie Hower wrrath* 
the name of father; it I* fitting that the flow
er crown should be there emblematic of the 
reward of hl* noble life; it I* fitting that you 
should feel Ilie (nceiise of sweet (lowers, as it 
la Ip sympathy with the lnren*e of his sweet 
life and purposes and as hl*flower encircled 
form goes down lo the door of the grave, the 
ascended man goes up lo the flower encircled 

pin res of Immortal worlds on high. HI* 
public.work will remain for ages and no man 
ran ju*lly compute the amount of good il 
will do. He haa written, he has spoken and 
the universal fruit* of 'hl* labor will follow* 
him and their silent Impress left upon other 
minds and upon other association*, will, in 
many ways change the undercurrent* of so
ciety. the undercurrents of effect*.the under
current of religion and the un'lercum nt ft 
politics and one or two or three nr a hundr- I 
t’oncratlon* may not be sufficient to lose hl* 
>enHlclnl Influence therefrom.A pebble drop 

ped into a pool will send ita wave* to the re
motest shore; feeble and vain though they 
may seen, yet they are nevertheless true to 
the first Impulsion. The echoes of one word 
fitly spoken may awaken a thought or touch 
a heart whose final effort will change the 
whole social system of the world, and when 
we consider that his word* of candor, of wis
dom. of right and spice and integrity, have 
been uttered In a thousand ways and tavg 
touched thousands of souls in the world 
around him. what can you say of the possi
bilities of hi* life and the fruit* by which he 
shall be known. In concltblon. he has only 
gone on before you; you must follow. Oh. see 
to it that you follow wisely and Well, see to 
it that you make the pacing moment count

will be glad to look back and say “Well I have 
done the best I could, good-bye, old world. I 
am going on and up now fa rejoice In the 
fruit of my labors.” “By their fruits you shall 
know them.” and by his fruits ye shall krow 
him.

AT THE CEMETERY.
The long procession, composed of Odd Fel

lows. firemen and other societies, headed by 
the Tioga band discoursing, mournful music, 
preceding the hearse, by the side of which 
walked Hip I .ill I-.ip rs •! irb hit |*>Rfetak 
for Forest Home Cemetery where a great 
throng of sympathising people were gather
ed. Mr. Howe made a brief prayer, and IhHr 
the Odd Follow* paid the last tribute of re
spect lo their worthy brother. J. F. Shoe
maker. noble grand of Manors lodge, had 
charge of the services, and J. B. Sliter acted 
as chaplain, reading the beautiful ritual for 
the dead. An ode wa* sung by J. F. Shoemak
er, W. M. Clark and ('. Mullock. Then the 
brethren carne forward and deposited a sprig 
of evergreen on the grave where laid all that 
wa< mortal of their friend and brother. Tioga 
band played a solemn dirge, aryl the Impres
sive rite* were ov.-r. Thu* was laid to n । 
one of earth's truest noblemen.— Elmira fN.
Vj Telegram. *
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